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The prose and poetry of êcso cutnmÍngs contains both a

transcendentalistr s belief in a spiritual world a.nd a skeptiet s

observatlons of hr.rman fcllly" cr.urulngs sees thaù bhe indÍvidual

is eontinually threatened by the unworld, that is, the

restrieting elements in socÍety which will erentually destroy hi.m.

c'-rmmings exposes a particular instance of the uni^rorldt s

existence in T.he Enormous Egg. In the prison-camp of La Fertd

he witnesses individuals struggling to maintain true values

against the French war machine, which attempts to relegate them

bo the position of srrbservient, de-personalized pawns" By the

end of the novel he sees that the unworld, is not restrieÈed to

France, but exists in America as wel]"

Ei*i enlarges the concept of the unworld to include an

entire coruÈry, Russia. Here the unrn¡orld is far more powerful

than in The Enormous &gE, and individuals are either destroyed

ouÈright or restricted to the point where their chances of escape

are negligible. cüûülrings himself is threatened, to a greater

d.egree tþan before,

The poetry examines the unworld extensively. Individuals

from all walks of life are affeeted by bhe unworldts tendency to

view men as an insignificant digit who possesses meaning only in

the mass sense. The politiciants lies a¡rd the scientistts false

knowledge combi.ne to crush the individual and all but nullify
hÍs chanees for percepüion of transcendenÈal truth. cirmmings

sees that the cause of mants downfall is his inabiLity to love,

but the power of Ëhe unworld is such that he is unable to

co¡¡nunicate his truth and thereby overcome it successfully"

ABSTEACT OF TFIE THESTS
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CHAPTER T

INTROÐi'CTION

êe êo cu'E¡ai'ngs is both a twentiêth-e€ûtury transcend.entalist
ar¡d a biÈüer criti.e of hr¡nan socieüy" nEaeh of his vofu:nes ean

be divided Lnto üwo: one parË violent roathing, one parËI
gentlest love.n He has attenpted to reJeet the tenporal worrd
in favsur of a spiritual realm, buü his escape has not been

entirely suceessful. This inability üo achieve eomplaðÈe

tra¡lseend,enee 1s d.ue to the unworld, a malevolent force that
imposes restrictive rules and neaningless values on the Índividual"
From these false values is ereated

a world, so blurred
ll"l"'lã'å*3'å:ffiH,ïi i3Ë.Ëi:ll"'
so ti¡nld 1t would rather stán¡e itself
ete¡mally tha4 rrrn ühe risk of ehoking;
so greedy noËhing satisfies its hu¡reei-
but 4q"y. huger quantities of nothing --a w_o5J.d_so-lazy that iü cannot drea"m;
so b1ind, i! worships iÈs o¡rya uglineós;
a world so false, só trivialr eo qmsor
phantoms are solid by comparisou.z

critics bave for¡nd it r¡nderstarrdabry diffieurt bo

reconeire Ëhese two aspects of eurumingst work, for if the

forces sf Èhe r¡a¡rrorrd. are as signifieant as the body of
his satirfe urriting wor¡Id indicate, it is hard to eseape the

George Haines_IV, nThe World and-EoE" C'rn¡nings,n
Sewaneg Review, tIf (Spring, 1951), p. ZOT.

Ze.eo cüElEiDAS. Santa
Dranq, ed" iuiarvin- HãfúeFffi]ïtrT-; pp. 79-gT )p" 84.

Claus (VoI. IfI of BeliEiousFffiork: lrforld Pubffiffio.,
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eonelusion that his transeendental poetry lacks sineerity.
rf cummings t affi¡aative wríting is accepted. as genuine,

tt ¡could appear tbat the satiric themes represent a man

aerery toying wibh ühe problens of soeiety. rË is only when

Èhe rurworld is vie¡sed as a general threaË to hr.¡ma¡rÍty thaü

his work becomes a serf-consistenË rrhole" Ail. aspects of
human life are *ir¡lnerable to the r¡nworld.rs iafluence, and

real values are everywhere ea#rfteËto its d.estrucbive powerso

eummings ls found to be aware of ühfs Èhreat, even to
his lndividuality. He Ís seen at tines adruittlng an essenüal

alienation from the br¡lk of hr¡maniüy as a result of his
knowledge of spiritual truthi eonsequently, he will erist apart
from ühe unworld, unable to co¡nmunicate the truth he possesses.

Eleanor Sickels mistakenly suggests thaü this very
faetor renders hts transcendenËal vision innature: she remarks

Ëhat cunmingsr concept of love ncan never expand to the rest
of hr.¡nanÍty -- to bhe nultitudes who exercise auühority or

3
subuit to iË. . . .ll Teü his vÍsion need not be regarded as

lm¡nature but ratþer as comparàtively ineffective against the

strength of the unworld. For that maüter, this inabLrity to
eonmunlcate in itself implies a victory for the forees of evi.lo

The artisü is left vi¡tually alone, unable to telI others of his
vision and thereby combat the elenents in society that threaten ¡nan.

2
'E1eanor Mo Sickels¡ nÎhe_Unvrorld of E.E. Cunmi.agsrn

Ameriean titerature, XXVI (Mar. L95b--Jan" Lg55) ,p.ZZT"



CHAPîER TI

A PARTICUTAR MA¡üIFESÎATION OF TIÍE ttNWORtD! THE qNoRMo-US RoOIvi

fn cunmingst first major prose work, LÞ Enormous Boom,

various ÍndivÍdua1s are seen in conürast to the r¡nwor1d, whose

forces are manifested ln the First Wortd ltar. Later iÈ beeomes

evident that the war fËself ls uerely one instance of a general

deni.ar of values responsible for the Euppression of truth.
The Enormous Room contrasts the iadividual, sËruggling

to maintain hÍs hunaniüy, erith the grotesque, sub-hunan

representatives of the war maehlne. It is made clear early in
the book tbat oneis Índlvidualiüy is strengthened. and given

nen meaning through any d,efiance of the rigid and unflinching
nllitary soeiety" enmni.ngsr reply to a fríend is significant:
ühe friend asks, nrDid yf do something to get plnehed?r

tProbablyr, r answered inportanËly and, vaguelï¡ feering a neür
bdignity.n He replies vaguery because in reality he has done

nothing !-rrong, but laportantly because he feels his self persoaally

strengËhened by this ¡inconsoisus defiance of the u$sorld.

Belng a crirnlnal in the light of ühe nilitaryts values is
tanta.nsr¡nt to being a hero or nartyr Ín reality.

cunmingst tcrimet is exapfned by the Freneh offieials,

4"."" cr¡mmlngs, the Enormous Room (New Tork: The
Modern Llbrary, Lgb9l; F3"@nt references areto this edition.
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whor in their adherence t,o the unworrd have in effect sord

their individual soulÊ or personalities. The examiners are

described as trsix eyes whieh sat at a desk.rr (Enor. Roomrp.l3).
They ask cunmings if he hates the Germans, to which he replies,
.@. Jtaime beaucoup les francais,,*(@g. Egrp.lg) .

In other words, he has deniéd¡ithe aecusation that there ts hatred
in his soul, denial of which in the perverted terms of the
unworld 1s a punÍshabre crime. Essentially, he is sent to
prison for his ability to love; the dÍsmay of hls Ínquisitors
at his refusal to admit hatred oni-y serves üo show the hord

the unworld has upon them,

In addition, they wish him to succumb to the manufactured
ttrutht of propaganda that the unworld furnishes the masses,

For examPle, cummi¡gs refuses to believe without adequate proof
the rumours of German atrocities, arthough he is aware of
their possibility. His inquisiüors are attempÈing to force
cunnings to hate through bheir mention of the atroeitíes.
cummings cannot allovr himserf to be duped in this wây¡ and

is thus found guilty for refusing to haûen

As a result he is filLed with a sense of joy at having
defied ühe soul-crushing force from without:

An uncontrollable joy gutt,ed me after
three months of hurriliation, of being
bossed and herded and bulliéd and
insulated. f was nyself and my own
master. (Enor. Roorn p.Z3)

In conürast üþr.hhis newly-developed seLf is the d.e-humanized
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guard who trwoke üpr straightened and buckled his personalÍty,

and murmured, tftts time, come on, ttt (Enor. Room, p"12), Any

ürue values he possessed have been supplanted. by the false

values of the unworld"

Later it is seen that the military men who accompany hin

to I.a Ferte concentration canp, when divested of their milltary
trappings, regain their humanity" Iühen one of the guards

offers him foodn cu-umings notÍces in astonishment that he

þad relaxed anazingly: hÍs eap lay
beside hirn, his tunic was unbuttoned,
he slouched in a complebely undisciplined
posture -- his face seemed Ëo have
been changed for a peasantts, it was

3åffiï3, :ii"*t"" 3Ëå:" " iåiËri$"å*i"ilu, r

Conbinuing, it is seen that from ¡tthat moment till we reached

our destination at about eight orcloek the other fioLdíefl
and I got on extraordínarily well.'r (Enor. @, p"t+g). Yet as

soon as the train arrives, the situation reverses itself:
Finally watches were consulted,
tunics buttoned, hats donned. . ...
Loolçing at the erstwhile participants
in eonversation, f scarcely knew
them. They had put on with their
caps a positive feroeity of
beäring. (Enor" Roogrpþ. 5o-5L)

The two scenes are important as they show the result of

the rxrworldts influence on potential human beings" The train
exists as a symbol of freedono from society. While on the

train the unworldts hold on Èhe guards Ís relaxed, and
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üheir baslc human kÍndness emerges. However, they are

reclaimed by society as the traln stops ar¡d retr¡rns then

to the world. of de-hunanized values. Their personalities

are replaced by the unlform that perverts true values and

slåppresses the self.
Onee in jail eunnings discovers that he has not been

the first to be inprisoned for refusing to relinqulsh his
humanity. nÏt @s then that f noticed the walIs. Arn-high

they rüere covered ï¡îith designs, motüoes, pictures. tl

(E , Boon, p.24).In other words, he sees in the profusion

of art on the eelI walls a testimony to the exfstenee of truth
despite the attenapts of the unworld üo crush it" Horarever,

the scene, like many others in cunmingsr vrork, is a.mbiguous.

It is flrst mad,e obvÍou,s that true indivfduaLs can exist

ëhroughout ^r,he -yrorid irrespeetive of geographieai bo-undarles

and the efforüs of propaganda Èo eonvince the world that the

Germans alone are detestable: frÎhere had been Germans and

Frenchmen imprisoaed. in thts cell. On Èhe right wa1l, near

thedoor-end'wasa1ongseIecÈionfromGoethet|
(Enor, E*$, po Zl+1 . This sqggests th'at neaningful values in
life witl endure no matter how strong and concentrated are

the unworldts efforüs to stifle them"

Tet cr:nmÍngs simultaneously suggesüs that any triwryh of

the individual is transitory. ft becomes apparent that the
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uni¡ìrorld is perfeetly capable of crushing such values.
' Last, f found a drawing surrounded

by a serolled moüto. The drawing was
a poüüed plalrt r,eith four blossoms.
The blossons were elaborately dead.
their death was draurn with fearfr¡l
eare. (Enor. Eg, p.Zh't

It turas sut that tfue scroll i.s a funereal scroLl which

reads, nMes derniers adieux a na feme aimee Gaby, tt (&9. Room,

pr 251. cnnnings notiees tbat a nfieree ha¡¡d, totally
distinct from the former, wrote in proud letters above:

¡Tombe pour Ègg, $ix ans de prison -- deeradat¿_An nil-
i!glæ. to (Enqr. Roon, p"Z5) 

"

Significantly, cunnings read.s this latËer quotation lasË,

which acts as a eounteri.ng emotion to the previous suggestion

of the individualrs triunph depicted by the symbolic survi.val

of true value in Goethers poetry. In contrast is seen the

picture of Èhe four dead flowers, which shows the Èrlunph

of the unurorld in one speei.fic lnsta¡¡ce.

LÍke eunnings, the maa who drew the flowers and deserËed

from the unworldrg arny possessed meaningfì¡I truth" His

affirnatlon of love is seen ln hts last good-byes to hls

wtfe, Here the r¡nworld, has not only destroyed his personal

valueq as synbolized by the dead flowers, but also has torn

hfn fron the nost important of all relationships, love"

The tfleree bandt probably belongs to a guard, representatÍve
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of the unvrorld., who significantly has the last word a¡rd ühere-

by shows the persÍ.süence of the false values and Èhe d,estn¡e-

tion of ühe true ones. Else¡rhere eunmings refers to his
ttrialr as an attempt by the nilitary bo separate hin from

his friend rBt r a¡rd in so doing, prevenü the d,evelopnenË of

a mea¡ringful hr¡nan relatioaship.
cunmings says ühat the nattenpt of the three gentlemen

sitting before me üo endow my frÍend and nyself with different
fates had irrevoeably failed,,n (Enor. B-S, p. 20). This is
ar¡ ironic passage a¡rd an lnportanü one, fer it wÍII later be

seeR that ühey are successful &n effeet&úg üheir separatÍon"

The eoncepË of the true lndividual who is seen by the

r¡nnorld as a eri.nrinal is basie to The Enormsus Room and is
found throughout the book, Tthen cummings 1s being taken to

Ia Ferté he encounters another t crimi.nal:

a beautifully-suiling shortish manr with
a very fine blanket wrapped in a waterproof
oilskin oovêrîo We grinned aü eaeh other
(the aost eordial salutation, by the wâïr
that I have ever exchanged vülth a hr¡nan
being) . ,, . : (EggI, Eoom, p.31)

curnnings is gi.ven food and røiue from the nanr acüs which

suggeet the Christian eommunion serviee" this is substar¡tlated

by his repeaÈed reference to the travelling-companion as a
t divinet ¡ttâ.rla

Thls t erÍ¡uinaLs is a deserter, v¡hich is enough Ëo signify
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hÍs hr¡nanity. Yeü he is alÂrare of the unworldt s strengtht

for he remarks thaü he was fortuaate to be a bachelor and

escape the heartaehe of being torn fron 51s farnily. AIso,

he Ís powerless against the guards whose eyes eunrings

refers to as nlÍttle and erueL, .Gs E]n"yl woke frsn the

trance of digesüion and settled with positive ferociüy on

their prey.n (Enor. Rgesr p"3ll). The tdivÍner man sees that

he is beaten ar¡d piteously asksr ntllhat can we d'o, we

crinrinals?rtt (ÞgI. @, p.3l+) against the forces of hate

in the world,

eunmings is Ínprisoned before being moved on to ta
Fertón an inprisonnent which ironically signÍfies freed'om

fron the r¡"nworld. Correspondingly, release from iail is
tantanor¡nt üo being Ímprisoned in the unv¡orld, a condition

to whieh eumnÍngs refers at the end of the book. In prisoat

he sees the exüent to whieh the urrworld has intruded on

hunanÍty; the sig!¡t of tbe innoceat children at play is more

than countered by the ttbored, silhor¡ette of the soldier moving

ÍmperceptÍb1y a¡rd wearlly against a still nore gloony piece

of autr¡¡nn sky,,n (E4q.r. @, PP. 37-381'

this suggests that the innoeent world of tbe children

is being observed by the r¡nworld which j.n tine will nake ühen

a part of its systemo By becoming a part of the r¡¡rworldt s

society they will forget or lose a¡ry intuitive spiritual

ahrareness they may have possessed.
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that the unworld Ís seen not merely in the nilÍtary
becomes evident as cunnings walks through the nigbt rr¡:ith

his guard,s towards ta Fertd. He ndrank heavily of its

f*e nightrg/ perfecü blackness. It was iey, talkatÍve,
mtàutely alive*lt (Enor" &9S, p.531, Tet sueh conmr¿nÍon

ïrith nature is not to be tolerated by the r¡nworld, ar¡d

innediately thereafter the guardt s eotnmand forees him back

üs the world of false valueso cluuningsr aütempt to return

to his eoununion with nature is again thwarted by üheir

arrival at a torirn:

f was wrong, the moon and I ar¿d he
were not alone. n o . A glance up
the road gave me two silhouettes at
pause. the gendarmes srere waiting. " . .
Nor had we gone a half-hor¡r before
several dark squaÈ forns confronted
us: houses. t decided that I dld not
ltke houses -- particularly as now
my guardia¡¡si na¡urer abruptiy changed;
ouce more tunics brere buttoned,
ho&sters adjusted. " : I (Enoi. Eg,g, po 5l+')

Here the unworld has prevented. to a degree his ability
to comnunicate with the real world. of true values. For t'hat

natter¡ its forces ear¡ be found even 1n the nidst of the

real worldr, of whieh he is here attempting to be a parto

The latter inference is further supported by his awareaess

that the noon, synbol of the spiritual world, is endangered

by the presence of the houses:

Yet when I exaplned the moon she too
seemed buü a painting ef a moon, and
the sky in whích she lived a fragile
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echo of colour. ff I blew hard
the ¡rhole sky necha¡risn would
collapse gently. with a neat, sound-
less crash. (ry,. &,9, p"55'l

AIso, he sees that the unworld has extended lts
influence to that of religion in its perversion of true

splritual values. He renarks Èhat he was told to walk

ttin the direction of a long, duII, dirty mass not a hundred

yards away, which (as near as I could see) served either as

a church or a tomb,,n (Enqr. @, P.55)" In the blackness of

ühe nÍghtrs truth he ls r¡nable to differentiate objects in
the tolon, because they are aII equally meaningless distortisns

of reality.
tater, lnsid.e the chapel of ta Ferte, hê becomes aware

of the essence of the unr,uorld at its sürongest a¡rd nost

repugnant" $e Ís surround,ed with images that ealI to nfnd

futilfty and decay:

To ühe left and right through lean
oblongs of stained glass burst dirty l,¡:r1;:ill Ì'

burglars of moonlight. The_ clanny,
stuþ1d distance r¡ttered dlmly aF
unèanny conflict -- the mutterless

tr¡nbIÍng of brutish shado¡rs. A
crowdÍng ooze battled w:ith ny lungs"
My nostrils fought againsÈ the
mônstrous atnospher&e slime which
hugged a sweeË unpleasant odour.
Stãiing ahead, I gradually disinterred
the pale carrÍon of the darkness --
an a1tar, guarded with the ugliness
sf unlit candlesr oR which stood
inexorably ühe efficient implánents .for eatinþ eod. (ggo @, PP. 58'59)
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llere cunnfngs is eonfronted by the r¡nworld at its
fuIl strength. All of his seases are attacked, leaví.ng

him eonpletely at j.üs nercyo He sees thaË religion itself
has been perverüed by the r¡nworld. For the majority of
the prÍsoners in ühe Enormous Room gofng to church is nerely

a ehance for an toutingt r âtr opportunlty for the male

prisoners to view the wonen. The Mass itself becomes a

grotesque coned.y, crlruaings likening tt äo a burlesque show.

The prisoners eaË the ConununÍon wafer out of sheer hunger

raüher than fron desire to participate meaningfully ia a

religious ri.tual"
The Enormous Room to which cumnings is assigned is

initially described in the uost siekening terms possiblet

in order to demonstraüe its complete se¡raraüion from the

vrorld of üruth and beauty. His surround.ings are degrading;

manure and sputum IÍtter the floor. As it is at night when

he first enters the roon he cat¡not distinguish individual
people: his eyes waded nlaboriously through a dank atmos-

phere , a darkness gruesomely tactile,.rt , r -fîr (&g. &g-g, p.ó1) o

He is only aware of a chaos and lnsanity about the place'

However, in the midst of this degradatio¡r he Ls reunited

rf,lth his friend rBt r an ironÍea1 situation sinee he pre-

vi.ously remarked ühat ühÍs separation wes the nain purpose

of his inprisonment.
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rsrfs initÍal remark is significant and links with

the earlier impression cunmlngs received in the temporary

eell.HesayslnlTherersa¡naaherewhoisafriendof
Var¿derbilü apd knew Cezanne,lm (ry. 89, P'631' This

wor¡ld imply Èhat ttie true values exist' despite the r¡nworld'r s

efforts to sl¡pPress them. Unfortr¡nate1y, the mar¡ referred'.

to turns out later ts be a fraud, but the remark ln Ítself

is significant"
The remaind,er of The Enornous Roon is mainly eoncerned

with portraying eertaÍn true individuals among the prisoa'ers

and eontrasting their hr¡nanity with the laek of: &Ënanity in

the pri.son officials. In many instQnees a eonflict is seen

in the form of personal battles for survival sn the part

of these individuals. The pri.soners are naturally avrare of

the confLiet, and iryáetaliatioa disp3.ay Ëheir indfvíduality

in ar¡y way possibleo culnBings remarks that, having told

him bhe rr¡i'es of the jail' n*{ fri'ends proceeded to er¡liven

the other-r¡ise somewhat tedi.ous morning by shattering one

after ansther alr rules and regurations*n (Enor' ÞE' p'81) 
"

rn comparison with their d,isplay of individuality

ls eunmingst d.escription of tbe plantons who stand by

helplessly, Oae sr¡ch planton has nwlse eyes siÈuated

very far aparË in a mealy expressionless ellipse of face,

to the lourer end of røhich elung a pÍece of down'I .

pc 8t¡ '

(Enor, Boom'
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addition, the .Pf.anton has a wooden ha¡rd. For ühat mattert

is elsewhere nentÍoned that vù'ith the odd exeepüion, all

bhe $arrtons, are pbysically disfigured. cumnings comments

Ëhat nearly na-ll of then srere witless,"n (Enor. .þ94, p.LJZl .

This menti,on of their defects gives a pÍeture of men both

spiritually and physically deformed.

The plantons are representatives of'that type of hrrmanity

that willingly succumbs to the forces of the u¡rworld without

a fight; perhaps they have never had a true personaliÈy" they

are distinctively thollow menr a¡rd are losb to the false

values of the unworld n They wlllinglf ttdo their bit for røorld-

safety, deaocrâGltr freed.om, ete.n (Enor. @, p"82) without

the aürareness ühat such abstraetions are tu¡true penrersions

of real values.

Elsewhere are seen the perpeËrators of the gigantic hoa:r,

bhe men who eoin the slogans and write the Propaganda whereby

the rwÍt1ess? are lured into a willing servitud.e. FrÍed¡ran

points out that theirs is the world. of mere nind which prevenËs

man ¡tfrom keeping ia harnony with aatural proeessr which causes

hi.m to Isok around the corners of the seasons and fear what he

Sêeso o " and which fabrieaÈes lÍes and maehines and bureau-
5

aracj-es to protect hin fron rea-liËy.n They rely on cheapt

hist*ionic patriotism which not only sways the masses but gives

5$om.n Friedman¡ 9g9. er¡m¡d{¡es^-, @_art of hÍs poetry
(Baltj.more¡ Johns l{opkins Press , L9b2} t p" 19.
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a facad,e of imporüance to the Ëangle of bureaucratic red-tape

which cr:nm'ings rePeated.Iy shows to be r*dliculous and' petty.

The stupidity of the war machine is seen in nunerous

ways. For examPle, crrrunings remarks that without know"ing itt

the French were actually llberating him by putting hia in

¡rrlson, in the sense that when apart from the ru¡rrrorld he was

thus able to see true values held by real people. tQne-Eyed

Dah-veedr t,ells the story of the French ârmyts atüack on their

owtt IBêItrc Although the general in command has been inforned'

of his nistake, he refuses to counÈermand the order on the

grorrnd.s that once begr.gr, Ít must be earyied out. The

Ínflexlbility of the generalt s reasoning becomes horuifying

when viewed in the lÍght of the meaningless slaughter that

OCCUfS.

pomposity is personified, in the GesËù.onnai{q whom cuinmÍ.ngs

describes as an litt who looks tverT Germanl and is possessed

of nfrank and. stupid eyes,n (Enor; 89, p. 105þ His physiognony

suggests that members of the r¡nworld exist in Germany as well

as in France. This is also supported by bhe wide variety of

natj.onalities imprisoned in the Enorütous Roomo Behind his

pompous bearing there is a basic stu$dity wbich crrnmings is

quick to see; bhe Gestionnalrg can barely read or spellt nor

CAn he counöo cr,rnningst name nhad been spetled, erased, and

re-spelIed, several tines o . o . He counted' two 7þillg/ off,
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licking his big thunb with a ponpous gesturen and having

recounted then passed then heavily to ne,,n (-Enor. -&g.@r p.lOB).

Behind the hunour of ühis scene lies the frightening

truth that such stupidity has Èhe power to degrade in every

possible way the only true men in Fra¡rce. The food is
tta faintly-smoking urine-coloured broth, in which soggily

hung half-suspended sLabs of raw potato . . . 8t (Eno{.Room,

p. gt+l and the men live in the r¡idst of filth and excremenü,

their every act tightly regimented to allow no possibility of

individual aetion. Any sign of tinsubordinationt results in
the ultimate d.egrad.ation of cabinot or solitary confinemento

which again serves only to make heroes of those confined in
this wâfr

Nevertheless, the men and women in the prison, subjected

as they are to every conceivable form of will-crushing
prrnishment, represent buü one aspect of the unworldts activities.
er:rrunlngs nentions that in theory anyone who defj.es the unr,vorld

in any way is a potential prisoner:

For who was eligÍble to La Ferté? Anyone
whom ühe police could find in the lovely
cor:nËry of Franee ( a) who was not guilty
of treason, (b) who cou].d. not prove that
he was aot guilty of treason" By Ëreason
f refer to any little annoying habits of
independent bhought or actioa . ,. :, :,j

(Enor. . Room, p. 115 )

For that matter, erlnmlngs eompares the situation with

conditions in the United. States, remarking that an American
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institution like Leavenworth is essentially the result of

a similar unworld existi.ng in America. Another parallel

w"ith the U.S.A. is given in the case of the t$achine-Fi.xert r

the r¡níversality of whose condition is seen ln cr.¡.uuningsl

renark that he nnight have been a Po1ak or an IdoI or a¡l

Esquimo so far as his nationality affected his soul. By ar¡d

large that was bhe trouble -- the Maehine-Fixer had a soul.tf

(Enor" Eoom, p" L37) 
"

cr:mnings menÈions the sinilarity between bhe tfiachine-

Fixer¡ sr plight and that of many a nan ttaü the hands of the

great and good American government'ft (Enor"-.@, P. 139) .

The existenee of the r¡nworld is not resüricted to France;

all rgreat and goodt aations demand nof their respective

peopl-es the exaet antithesis to ühinking; said ar¿üithesis

being vulgarly called Belief ,,n (Eg..@r p" 139) " Any

ma¡rifestation of true thought i.s met with the stifling forces

of the r¡nworld.r ro matter where it may occur. Many of the

prisoners are not French; M. Auguste is arrest'ed presumably

for being Russian, the tschoolmasterr for spreading truth;
ftDid, he, ßA." t Schoolnasterj by any chanee, teII the children

that there are such monstrous things aS peaee, and' goodwill. . .

a corrupter of Youthr Bo doubt,ll (Enor.",Roon, po 119) 
"

fn the unr.¡orld.ls terras, of course, he is Ín fact tcorruptingt

youth by revealing the existence of love. The rSchoolnasterfsr

case is si.nilar to tbat of the others; none are criminals in
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the true sense of the word, and their imprisonment only

serves as furtber evidenee of the perverted values :ûä the

unworld.

Nor are the women exempt fron the general evil. fn

the Directeurrs eyes the v¡omen are worthless whores; crrnmingsr

subsequeaü d.escription of then more than negates his opínion.

The g!g!g are spoken of as ¡individualst and indeed they ârso

Celina lek emrdes life and. vitality in contrast urith the d.ecay

of the prison. nHer firn girlts body enanated a supreme

vitality,.n (EEer.. .Roogn p. 161), Her voice is rieh, her face

fuII of youtb and her body nabsolt¡te1y and fearlessly alive,.Ë

(Enor" EooB, p. 161) " Naturally the unvrorld of death attenpts

to destroy this viËality, which spells guilt Ín the eyes of

the French Govero*"rt.6 Similar to her is leaa who represents

to cr.runings, nEnergy rather than vitality,n (EÉor, -&.98r p.162)"

On the other hand curnmings observes tily, the German

rubo appeared to hin r¡nbeli.evably old despite the faet that

she was eighteen. Ir her v're see the physical breakdown

brought about by the conditions of her inprÍsonment; her fLesh

is green and putrescent, her body consumptive, her hands

tbluish¡ a.nd dead. Benè'e a].so has been broken by the nnrryorld:

her rexact movements ldere the movements of a mechanism. , o c

Renée was in fact dead,tt, ., \ (Enor. &SE, p. 163),Yet curnmings

A- The Goverr¡merú refers to her as t incorri.gible t .
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sees despite the picture

the fact that nühere may

(Enof, @, p. L631.

wasted hunanity before hin

someÈhing stylish about death ¡t

dignity in resistance

s confined to eabinot

indestructible bravado

of

be

Through the uromen cuamings sees a

to the unworld. tena, for inst'ance, i
for si¡cteen days. cumnings notes nthe

of her gait and carriagen . . ', fal.ong witþ/ the increasing

pallor of her flesh."rr " ,,'':ì (Enor. Room, p. L67l,. This is
renj.niscent of the Èime wlren cu.mniags observed ühe writing
on the eelI wall. Agaia cunmÍ.ngs leaves the situation
ambiguous by showÍng her dignity and decay sinultaneously"

A sense of futility furbher suggests that one can never

establish true values witþout having to defend them constantly

against the forces of the unrøor1dn

The Enornous Room noü only e¡(poses the false val-ues of

the military macbine but also shows the struggle between the

false values and the ürue ones held by the imprisoned

individuals. cr:nni.ngs encounters four uaJor individuals

whose respectÍve stories represent differing degrees of

oppression by the unworld. the first of these ís the ,Wandereri:,

wbose w:ife and child, rather than starven have eone to La Fertá

to süay. The iülanderer and his son display a genui.ne love

whieh alone has meaning and is contrasted with the mechanicaL

stupidity of the planton who threatens to shoot the chÍId when

he climbs a treer oß theggounds that he night try to eseape"
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The cbildts world is one of joy and song, fulI of the

love of life peculi.ar üo children; his presence brings the
:Iilandererr some semblance of happinêssr As cummings says,

ltl think The Wanderer, with his w'ife and ehildren, whom he

Loved as never have f seen a nan love anything in this wor1d,

was partly happy,¡r r (Enor. Rooq, p. 2?5)"Naturally

such a happy state Ëhe unworLd eannot allow to conÈinue. The

r'Wanderer' is found tguilt,yt of being a human being:'

Le Eouvernement francais d.ecid,ed in itsñrlñïf6ffisEllmisdom that The
Wanderer, being an inexpressibly bad man
(guilty of who knows what gentleness,
strength and beauty) shor¡ld suffer as
much as he was capable of srrffering"
(Enor. Boom, p. 227'l

Accordinglyr his wife and ehildren are üaken frsm him,

ostensibly on the grounds that he is not the legitinate father.

fn this cunnings shows the depths of cruelty to which the

¡rnworld will go to achieve its aims. He points ouË that the

government ean actually jusüify its action with the excuse

that the fWandererl is not living within the lega1 confines

of maruiager ând is thus evil a¡rd inmoralo cunraingst sarcasm

parod,ies the self-righteous lndignation felt by the nutterly

and inconparably noral French Government rf . ' (Enor.Boom,

po 228')" they salve their consciences and protect their
corrupü system by rationalizing thaÈ they have a duty to
prrnish ühe tsinnert concerned, and leap into the breach with
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inquisitorial r'eaL. The rear basis for their aetÍ.on is,
of course, a savage desire to crush out any signs øf
hunaanity within the prison. rn its sophistication it is more

than ¡nere brute cruelty. curnnri.ngs mentions that if never I
can create by so¡ne occult process of inagining a d.eed. so

perfeetly cruel. o . f shall consider nyself a genius.,¡r

(Enor. Rqom, p. 228't. It is perfectly cruel beeause it is
entirely rationar and inhr.rnan; since Ít can be jusfified by

reference to rlawt (in itself a perverted. system of
regulations) it ca¡¡noü be attaeked. The rconscieneer of the

tmworldo through iÈs ability to rationalize its cruertyo is
cleano

It u"ill be noted that there j.s no sign that the 'rgand.erer,

is able to withstand the forces of the unworrd.. He cries
bitÈerry when he leavec hie wife, and eurnmings remarks that
when he lefÈ r tt¡vith hin disappeared unspeakabre sunlight, and

the dark, keen, brigbt strength of the earth,n (Enor.Boomrp.z3o)"

There is no evid,ence in his ease of any hope for the future.
The second major figure representing true individuality

in the Enormous Room is called zulu. To crrnurings this uan

synbolized true being in its most basic form. As he says,
nrhere are eertain things in which one is unabLe to berieve

for the sinapre reason that he never eeases to feer them. r
(or. Room, p" 23Lr. Feeling, or pure response to Llfe, is
a basic part of the true individual because without Ít he is
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at the Bercy of false values of the unworld. As Frieduan

says, the niadividual, for Cr¡¡¡rniBSSr is an apotheosis, a

revelation of Ëhe organic niraele of life, a vision of
aature in man which Ís salvation for the beholder, redeeming

hin from the death of the stereotype fnto the lffe of the

actual and üranseendent world.lr 7 The individualrs vita].
involvement with the eternal qualitfes alone meaningful in
life is that which separates hin from the average sub-hr¡.man

being who is assuredly Iost".

the Zulu personifies such a man, so such so that
crmnings can only describe him in terns of a verb, that is,
pure beingt nÎhe ZíilIu, then, I must perforee call an IS.,n

(Ensr. @, pn 23L1" His relationship with true values is
so direct t!¡at in describing him cunnrings eannot separate one

from ühe other.

As a result he has little corresponding contact with

the everyday worldo He wears no socks, barely speaksr ând

appears obllvior¡s of all that is going on, observing his

sumoundings with an. expressi-onless face. Yet as a result of
his Ínvolvement with transcendental truth he can comnunicate

perfectly" cumnings remarksl

f have never in my life so perfectly
understood (even to bhe most exquisite
nuances ) whatever i.dea another lir¡man
being desired aü any moment to corum¡nicate
to mer âs f have in the case of ZuIu.r(ry. Roomn p. 2381

rt

' Norman Friedman. 9cê. cr¡mmings--The GrowUh of a
( Carbondale ¡ soútleln Efãæ uãTFeffiplãss-', t966 ),
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Naturally, there is no real reason for the Zuluts

imprisonmento He has been taken to La Fertá for no reason

at all and duríng his journey is exposed to the r¡nfeeling

cruelty of the guards, who refuse to reinove his handcuffs.

Every attempt to strip him of his human dignity is employed;

they nslept sitting up or falling over one another. They

urinated and defecated r,uith the handcuffs on, all of them

hitched together,n (Enor. E9om, p. ?bO).

The Zulu exhibits true hunanityr âs expressed through

his geaerosity with food. In addition he apPears to possess

a type of magie, for he produees money apparently from nowhere

On the other hand he is spoken of repeatedly as having a

ltfaee perfectly at once fluent and angular expressionless

and sensi.tive,,lt (Enor. Roon, p. 25L)"This mixture of opposites

inrplies that he is to a large degree unknor,,rabLe Ëo otherso

cumnings hinself remarks that although he could teII when

Zufu was hurt, there vlere things nwhich in order entirely to

sr¡ffer he kept carefully and thoroughly ensconeed. behind his

rigid and. mobile eyes'tr (Egor" Room, p" 25L1"

fn other word.s, there are certain aspects of suffering

whÍch the individual is unable Èo conmuni.cate; others are

unable to understa¡d and sympathize with his plight. A nan

whose sufferings are of this nature is thereby isolated from

his felloÌ¡rsc

In Surplice, the Ëhírd major fi.gure, cummings views

isolation and its results in greater depth,and intensity.
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Thus Surplice is initially described in revolting
circumstances; he is first seen picking nchewed cigareËte-

end.s fron the spitty floorn. (Enor. Room, p. 256) or heard

retching in the night. For no apparent reason other than

his neekness, Surplice brings out the worst in the prisoners,

and thereby serves an important function. He is their
punchÍng-bag, the means whereby the other prisoners manifest

their ovrn cruelty and bestiality; Èhrough this cuunings shows

ir¡humanity on both sides of the prÍ.son.

Surplice represents a man whose naturally good qualities
go rxrnoticedo He cleans up after the others and expects no

reu¡ard. He ppssesses a proud and noble face and displays a

total lack of spite when seen sharing bhe good news of his

felloi+ prisoners. I{e is one of the few people in prison who

has retained a true religious integrity; he goes to Mass for
its own sake, rather than to look at the girls" tlSurplice

goes in order to be surpri.sed, surprised by the a.mazing

gentleness and delicacy of God. . .!f (!gg. Room, p. 257)

in lühon he stil1 believes.

Like ZuIu, he is essenËialIy ignorant of the unworldts

existence" Significantly he ttdoes not know that there is a

war. t¡ (Enor. Egg, p. 25?)" Yet when told of the events of

the world he is imnrensely surprised and pleased; his readtions

are those of one who possesses a child-Iike thrill of life.

As a chiLd he feeLs pleasure ttupon being informed that people
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are kil-l-ing peopre for nobody knours what reason:r n(Enor.Beom,

p.257), whieh suggests aa obriviousness üo the evil of the
unworrd. However, cunmings speaks favourabry of hÍn, and. in
general he appears as a child-fÍþrere who is closest to reality
through virtue of his stat,e of innoesnCêr

Surp*icet's passive and christ-rike aecepüance of his
treatnent conpared with the brtrtality of his fellows is sinilar
to the nu¡nerous other scenes where hunanity is bullÍed by the

insensiti.ve members of the r¡nworld. Now the perseeuted. have

beeome the perseeutors; Ëhe victius of the r¡nworld have themselves

become trar¡sformed into its represenüativ€so

That surpÌicets state of being is a negative one becomes

evid.ent ro¡hen cummings mentions his atternpt to create some

semblance of individuality through a willing aceeptance of the
rore of foolr u¡híeh nconstituted or at least inplied a

recognition of his existenceo To be nad.e a foor of wasr to
this otheru¡ise eompreÈery negrected individual, a nark of
distinetion, . oF (Enor. Room, p. 262l, He plays the part of
a fool and plays it well, feigning anger whea he is the butt
of a joke and secretry enJoying his rfa.mer. Even crrmnings

is taken in by this role to some d,egree, because he expresses

surprise ¡rhen it is learned that Surplice has an aesthetic
sense. Ðuring the scene when he prays the harnonica it
becomes evident that surpli.ce is indeed. a man in d,ireet

connunion with true value.
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fmnediately after this manifestation of spirÍtual

values the unworld diabolically enbers, declaring that

Surplice has been for¡nd gullty of thunanityt and must be

sent away for the duration of the w€If,o -{'t this point,

cnrnmÍngs gives hin a true personality byi;treâþ1ng him like

a human being" IIe has d,enonstrated €¡n energenee of a true

self during his stay at ta Fertá which cul¡nlnated with his

playing of the harmonica. eunnings concludes by assuring

the read.er of Surplicets divine nature: he is tguiltyt for

having made tbe People laugh and d.ance, for having shorvn

them the true joy of life as opposed to the everyday world

of war, hypocrisy and cruelby.

The fourËh major character cunm:ings enco¡¡nters is

Jean Le Negre. Like Sr:rplice he too resenbles to some degree

a child. However, whereas Surplice was intuitively aware

of the spiriüual values in life, Jean accenüuates the sheer

joy of being aIÍve. ITe is first heard laughing, and his

laugh is described as ttthe inimitable, r¡nnistakable divine

laugh of a negro., !t (Enor. Roon, pn 2691"

As wouJ-d be expeeted* Jean has little; use for fact ar¡d

his stories are complete fabrications; his world is one

vast joke, As his entire beÍng is basicalfy apart from

thab of the other prisoners he is treabed in the same manner

aS was SurplÍce; the prisoners beeome the persecutors and

t,orment him when his girl LuLu leaves. In anger he lashes
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out at one of his tormentors and ineurs the wrath of the

prisoaers. llis spirit Ís broken when he feels that he has

d.one wrong, and he eüÞtàiäg willÍngly to puníshment. Botb

sides, guards and pri.soners alike, combine to force Jean

into a submission of his will. Overcone by the feeling of
grullt thaü the r¡nworld has imposed upon himn he assr¡nes the

role of'servant in an attempË to prulish himself"

Jean recovers hi.s tstolent individualÍty by suddenly

stealing a towel and, thereby defying the forees of the r¡nwsrld.

by playing a joke on them. When the towel is for¡ndr rJean

laughed--the utt,er laughter of old dayso . o@;:'(ry.@rp.2g?)
I{e has successfr¡lly regained his sense of the joy of life
through this seemingly petty act of defiance, but erssmings

notes that it ttwas that' the incldent had absoluüe1y reuroved

that inhibition which. . . had held the child, which was

Jea¡¡t s soul and d.estiayr prisoner. tt (Enor. @¿ p. 2921.

cnmníags seês thaË Jean, like Surplice, had captured in his

very being this essential part of the real worLd to which

the r.¡nworld is opposed.

The endlng of the noveln eummings rightly assures us,

is by no means optimistico despite hls constant allusisns to
the luck he had in being sent to ta Fertó. IIe says, in trying
üo justify this tluekt to the reader, that here, ât least, he

had experienced hu.nan trust and companionship, more so than

ever at hone;
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Had Ir ât this moment and in tlre city
of New York, the complete confidence of
one-twentieth as many hr-man beings I
should not be so inclined to consider
the Great American PubLi'ó as the most
aesbhetically incapabBe organi zation
ever created for the PurPose of
perpetuating defunct ideals and ideas.

(Enor. &S, P"307)

fn other words, the UoSoAo is merely a¡rother branch of the

unworld, Íts people sinilarly filted ï¡:ith false valueso

erinmings adds ironieally that in nthe course of the next

ten thousand years it may be possible to find DelectableI
Mowrtains without going to prÍ-son. c o ' tî (Enor. E94n

p. 3071, I{e sarcastically suggests that even if ten thousand

years should elapse the chances of true va^lues gaining

gror¡nd in the unworld ts only a remote possibility.

Later cumnings makes it clear that

to leave La Misðre with the know-
Ied.ge. . .that some of the finest
peoþte 1n uhe world are dooned to
remäln prisoners thereof for no on'e
knows h,õw long. . . cannot bY any
stretch of the imaginatíon be conceived
as consüruing a HaPPY Ending to a
great arrd Personal adventureo- (Eno{o @rPP. 3J-3-ll+)

It, is lnportant to combine this süatement with the previous

indieations that the r¡nworld was ubiquitous" There is no

real escape from the ever-preseat un¡¡orld and

8ff," term tDçIecbable Mor:ntainsr is one of many

allusÍons-io E!f,g"i*t" Progress throughout the novelo In
rúr work, thã-õffiEa6ffiffitainst provided Christj-ant s
iîtÀt, slitäps"-or trtã-rcelestiar cityt i'l God" cunnÍngs' of
;ãñ;";-'*þã'uiothefour.majorchâractersi1^$hg.ry
Rõ*-àå tD"t*õtuU1u lutor¡ntainsi because they, tog enable him
Ëã,:"äã truã values in contrast with the unworld which
surrounds himo
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the souL-stiflÍng forces; cu.mnings himself has been

se¡rarated from his friend 8., and no mention is made of

the possibility of rer¡nion. When he leaves ta Fertá

he emphasizes ühat he is not really escaping but nerely

returning to the r¡nwor1d. For instancer while i,n prison

the Direcgeq¡l of the Enormous Room wag described as

Ita Satan whose word is dreadful not because iÈ is
paÍnstakingly unjust but because it i-s incomprehensibly

ornnipotent,n (Enor. Room, pp. 147-1À.8), The Ðirectgprts

cruelty vras only exeeeded by his hypoerisy. However, just

before crrmnings leaves, the Direeter¡r speaks to hin in a

voice ftso subduedr so constrained, so mild¡ so altogether

ingratiating, that f could not imagine to whom it beLonged tt

(Enof " Room, p. 321+1. cumrnings has in fact returned to the

unworld, where evil is seen as goodr æd nen like the

Directeur become ¡hunant beingso

Upon reaehing the outside world his first impression

is one of being a sardine, a non-hu¡nan in the midst of others.

n!üe are wed.ged in and on and over and under each other"

Sardines . o n f, sardine, look at three sardines, ât three

nÍIlion sardinesr ât a carful of sard,ines.n (Enor"Room, P"328).

taüer in Paris he says: REvery one hurried' Every one hard.,

Every one co1d.. Every one huddling. Every one alive; alive;

a1ive,,r (BlI. Eoo-nr p. 330)" the repetition of tbe word

ralivet renders it as meaningless as are the lives of the
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de-personaliøed people he sees about him. His first

reflection of New York is: ttMy God, what an ugly island'

Hope we donrt stay here long.n (Enor. .899S, po 33L) '
From his experience in France cu:nnlngs can now see an'

equal unworld. in the u.s.An As Bat¡-u points out, the unworld

now nwid.ens, contains the wor1d, lts sufferings, injusticest
9

unsuspected, beautÍeson I{e comes to see that the unriorld

is not restricted, to France but exists everywhere'

9p.l.r1 Bosenfeld, nThe Enormous Cumninggrn !g'9"

ffi*,#fuËH ffi¿rî3;"ï¿T " u?3H', lii¡r) ii:' iË :



CHAPTER ÏIÏ

THE UT{WORI,D AS A¡I ENTIAE I,TORI,D S EI3IT

curnningst second prose work, Eå,gi, examines bhe lmlsorldts

threat üo the indivtdua'l nore extensively. Here the unworld.

is an entire country rather than a single prisono The rrU.SoS.R.

was the Enornous Room on so monstrously enlarged a scale that

escape from it was unthinkable, No longer was it a room: it
t0

was a world.lt

Ilere eumniags is more eoncerned with the system itself
than v¡"ith those u¡ho act Ín its behalf. Friedman points out

that Eirli is nbased lightly on the structure of The Divine
1I

.9g.È8, as enbodyÍng a similar archetype of death ar¡d rebirth.il

Consequently, oae would expeeË to find a progression throtrghout

ühe book from a negative to a posibive atüitude on the authorts

part. Yet eummingst optim-isri Ín Eimi is cor¡ntered by a

pessiuistic awareness of the r¡nworLdrs power to stifle the

d.evelopment of the individual. For exa.mple, behind th;rnoutward

movement of gratefuJ- escape as Cr¡ms¡ings leaves Russian there

is evidenee slnilar to that for¡nd in & Enormous ry which

suggests he is not actually leaving anythÍng"

In Eimi the unv¡or1d is likened üo a HeIl complete !ü:lth

Sata¡ in the form of Lenin. The book opens þriÈh the word tohutt

showing that cunnrings 1s being closed. off from true values

ton"otu" Haines, @, Egg@, Pr ?]Lo.

I1F"i"d*ar¡, Egqþ of a UI¿@-E. P. 1IO.

tt@", n, lll.
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by the unworld of Russj.a: he is confined to a world of
ücorpses eollectively illateassnll who, having Ìost their
souls, eannot converseo

Russia initially appears to him as lta world of Ïrlas--

everything shoddy; everywhere dirt and cracked fingernails 'rt

(Eini, p. 8) " The people appear tthideously lonesome in

híd.eousness, in n¡ndoïüness, in outatheelness, in
neglectedness, in strictly omni.potent whichnessandwhatness . tt

(gimi, p. 10)" This image suggests a loss of vitality
through the rejection of lifets meaningful values. As a

resuLt the Russians appear mechanical, and. cummings is :

surprised to see a group of Russiaa women eating which

nactualfy seerns almost more than mechanically animabed.n

(@*, p. 12)" For the most part he views the Russians as

phantoms or corpses, de-personalized in every respect

Basic to the r¡nworld is its desire to classify mart

and negaËe the only distlnctive part of him. FThe theme of

Ëhe book is the r¡nreality of any nechanized life, of life
under a tshrill collective mytht, ild the artisüts testimony

l¡. -against itott''+ An example of Ëhis testi¡nony occurs when

eummings is asked why he wishes to go to Russia; attempts

are made constaatly to limit him to a category, be it that of

L3". ê. cummings, Eimi, (New York: Grove Press fnc.
L933) t pn 3. All subsõqúeñffiéferences are to this edition"

I&H"ir,u", Sewanee &giew, p. 211
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writer or painter. cun¡nings wishes to go as himself and

he is advised against it. The unv¡or1d is distrust,ful of any

individualts presence as it would be a threat to its stabilÍüy.
Although cr.rnnrings naintains his individuality during his

visit, it is perfectly clear that others do aot. Virgil,
his original guide, has been taken in cornpletely by the

Eussian system and. his values are aceordi.ngly distorted.
For exam$Ie, he remarks that Eeven my worst enenies cantü

accuse me of being religious. . o t? (ginir. p. 19)" Elsewhere

he expresses a belief in the neaningless ideal¡ Fafter all,
the ideal is v¡hat counüs, isntt it. , o rl (E!Ht, po 23)

to which cturmings replies that it is rather life in itself that
counts, that iso direct involvenent w:lth aetual life as

opposed to the abstractions of the unworld. VirgiÌ believes

that the people ttfor the first time in hr¡.man history G"ú
free.tt (Eimi, p" 23) u where actually the Secret police are

ubiquitousn propaganda abolurds, aad restrictions on the

individual are evident everSrwhere n

this perversion of values 1s difficult for cunn"ings to

comprehend, and throughout the book there are references

Ëo the unreality of what he sees. uiomen, for the most part,

are referued to as tnonmenr; tbe streets are filled with

arnorphous beings. The ba¡ok is called na singularly r¡nbanklike

bankn, the youths ttyouthlesstt. (Eimi, p. 21).1he unworld

of Russia has replaced. God and the Church r,rith Lenin ).i,:,'
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and his tomb. Yet the sr¡bstitute retigion is based on hate

and, fear rather than on love. He deseribes LenÍnts mausoleum

initially as:

a rigid pyraloidal composition o! blocks;
an impurè1y mathematical game of edges¡ not
quite cruelly a eubic cerebration. . o

Perhaps the archiüectural equival ent for
ftboo¡ -- f scared You that timetn
(EÍni, p. 251

Qne form of propaganda is observed in the nu¡nerous plays

cummings attend.s, which are vrrithout exception perversions of

true art. The plays are childish aad of generally poor

quali.ty. More j-nteresting to crrrnmings is the atmosphere of

restriction he notices in the audience; tteverywhere a mysterious

sense of behaving, of housebrokenness, of watch-your-stepism n

(EiIi, p. 32)'l.l:.:,i.. surrounds the spectators who have lost Ëheir

souls and the individuality that goes with them.

In another instance er:mmings enüers expecting the çtsense

of pretend r7þnd Einú prorcising nonsense of actualityn (Eini 
'

p. 5S) typical of the theatre; initially he sees some genui.ne

and rather artisÈic techniques. However, the art soon

becomes lost in a morass of propaganda: nDogma--the d'êstroyer

of happens, the kilIer of occurs, the ugliness of

preneditatedly--here stalks .ti.nd How,,R l$!g!, P. 58) .

The reason for the d.estrucbion of true art is pointed

out to cr.rnnings in eonvergatj.on. He is told that if a poet

should dlsagree with the staters brand of publie senËÍment,
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he is automatically an enemy; even if he feels neutral

about a particular issue he is considered an enemy by the

urunrorld. The state is intended. to control hurnan emotions

in all their aspects. Ironically, the very concept of e

rheror is an implicaËion of an individual seLf and therefore

a violation of the tenets of the unworld' 
"

Loss of individuality is seen even in the streetcar, where

the freedom of choice as to which end to leave by is

regulated by }aw. The horror of this somewhat hu¡rorous

scene is perceived when one consid.ers that tla tyrarury is

more dangerous in the long ¡¡n with the acquiescence of its
lÃ

victims.trt2 ltlhereas cumraings observed. the unv¡orld in Fra¡r-ce

as imposing its system on individuals to whom such false

values were repugnant, in @! the mass of citizens a¡Ìd

foreigners alike are unaware of its evi.l" Virgil, cumraingst

first guide in Russia, is conpletely enslaved and praises

its tvirtuesr vrh-ile rationalizing its faults on the grounds

that Russia 1ris bound to make nistakes Like anything else;

but the mistakes are being rectified as quichly as possible n

(Eimi, po 231. As a result of his bliadness, hê firnly believes

tþ narbara i{atsor, !?1¡" Dangers--of Security: EnE'

curnmings, nevàiä-lsä!"ãt, úhe Fnr,treln Kenron Revi€w, ltvrrr'
b (¿urr¡rua L9561 , p. 533-
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Seereü Police to be a benevolent organization vrhen in
fact it is a ruthless instru¡nent of suppression and fear.

During a conversation his fear becomes evident when an

observer appears to be llsËea:ing to their discussion of
the nerits of Marxism, tquestionablet in a society that
attenpts to destroy true thoughtn Yet he refuses at the

sane time to admit that the Conmunist Revoluti.on is tta

joyless experiraent in force and fear. , o tf (Eini, p,49) 
"

etmnings sees that nanyone who pretends to know whatts

good for somebody else uight as weII artmi¡ ¡¡s immaculate

atonementts vicarious conception. . . n (Eini, p. 521 and

can see the hypocrisy behind the denial of religion on

one hand and the adoptÍ.on of an equally rigid politfcal
d,ogna on Èhe other. He is aware that when the ideal has

been abstracted from the real world it ceases to have any

actual neaningo Yet vshen he states his belief in truth,
he is Èreated contemptuously by those who refuse to see

behind the unv¡or1d" The reporter he reets at a party

beU.eves everything in RussÍa to be wonderful and thinks

clmmings nai.ve and ttjust like A titËle Boy. c c n (gim,l,

p.Zl?); others think of him merely as blind to the wond.erful

reality of con¡nrnisno

The supposed idealism of the Russians is exposed as

sbam in the many exanples cumnlngs sees of hypocrisy in the
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country. For example, the Russians make nu¡nerous attempts

to emulate the eapitalism they profess üo hate. The best

hotel patterns itself on the Araerican fashion and is
compleÈe even to the Ameriean toilet paper present in the

rooms. More hypocrisy is seen in Virgilts essentially
capitalisti.e naËure when he buys rikonsr in Èhe hope of
their going up in value and rat,ionalizes that he is doing

the government a favour; üftm a¡rxious to make a good

investment, the government of workers and. peasants needs my

dollars, I need Ëheir treasures, each of us can do the other

a good. c o ¡? (Eigi, P. 37) 
"

Nor is Virgil alone in his capitalistic spirÍt. Later

in a taxÍ before tipping, cumnings asks if five roubles is
too many (the bill was for three); $. . . five is not too

nany(gradually Ëhe taker and very sullenly ansr.rers) t?(Eimi,

p. L23), Tipping is supposed.ly aaathema in a classless

utopia of equal brothers, but tips are accepted neverthelesso

Elsewhere it is shown that classes indeed exist in Russia"

cunmings is told that there are possibly five classes divided

into various forms of workers and intellectuals. Again,

though there is supposedly no crine in Èhe country, cummings

attends a parüy ifith bootleg liquor and visits a d'aiI similar
to the Enormorrs Boom¡ he remarks upon entering bhe prison,
ttFeeling, remembering La Fertá, now comradè nyself descends

the steps, " o ,fl (Eini-, pn L5zl"Many Russians, either
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conscÍous1y or not, l¡ave in fact rebelled against ühe

ideology that has been imposed upon themo

The root of the problern i.s a denial of love on the

part of the r¡nworld. crlnmings describes Èhe State, as a

ttrunning anok streetsprinkler, a normally benevolent

mechanism. . . tf (Ei¡ni, p. 107) which has gone wild and

has resulted in catastro;ohe. By reducing the problem of

hunan life to principles and rendering ühese princfples

ultinate, Russia has defeated its own ori.ginally benevolent

purposen lrr conversation crrmmings is told of an order

given by Lenin to the effect that if demanded by the Revolut,ion

the Oornmunists would d estroy a thousand cathedrals despite

their great beauty. This is a typical example of a system

where meaningful realities such as beauty and love have been

replaced by a meaningless ideal"

Since cummings stands for the glorification of the self,

it is natural tbat he be essentially isolated from real

communication $rith the Bussians. He remarks that if
the (somewhere invisible) millions upon
Iiüerally millions of sonoebodies. . . only
could #reely speakl If at ]east this
(perhaps this inost magical) L/6 of a wodd'Less
world soroehow rìIere not afraid; only did not
remember wars; Írapossibly could forget
everythÍng and opening its spirit pour a true
stru,cture inËo space and lnto timet
(Eiså , P. 160 )

The Russians have the potential necessary to escape the

r¡nworld; unforÈunately its hold on their souls is too sÈrong

to permib any manifest,aüion of true personalitieso
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Naturally there are so¡ne individuals who dare to defy

the system; a scientist who faiLed üo show ühe proper

enthr¡sfasn for ¡roodcutting duties is pronounced guilty of

taudacitlf r a crime which eost hin ttall but one microscope

and all his specimens and his laboratory (not to mention

almost his residenee, and his past present future. . . t?

(Eimí, P. 98), let when cumurings visits the man he is avfare

sf a dÍgnity which has not been crushed; upon meeting hirn

cr:mnings is aware of lta manr a hu.man being, natural and

unafraid, tr (Eid,, p. L691, He is oneriv¡ho ttcreates always a

universal dignity by always the very modesty of his aliveness'n

(Eini, p. L6gL H€ is seen as surround.ed by flswers which to

hiro have not died¡ âFd he has an engraviag of a flower in

his house as well as buttercups in â vâsêo

fn another visit to the sc:¡ientistrs home, cugmings

sees that values can be maÍntained despite the restrictions

imposed upon them" An excellent dinner is prepared ttvia

single round gas burner almost big enough üo ru¡chilI 1 thimble-

ful of milk,n (E&i, p" 179'1" The scientistts sonr despite

his serious eyes, trd.ances for joy silently n (Eimi, p. 180).

This ambiguity w:ithin the scene is interesting for it

suggests cr.urmingst pessim.istic positiono For exanple, the

bells outsid.e, trad.itional symbols of ioy, d'o not ringo In

the ease of the scientist himself, both his social ruin and

his dignity nust be taken into consi.deration. Although he is
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left with his life he Ís stitl imprisoned. in a way sinilar

to tliaü of the group that was seen in T[e Enormous Roe4t

wherecrrnnings|commentsontheirpositionwerefarfrom
opËi-misti.e.

Forcr¡¡nnrin8sraci.rcusrepresentedpurespontaneityand

vitality, and manifested a joy of life that contrasted

bitterry ïrith the break everyd'ay world' rn his pray @ the

hero Him, disillusioned. with rife in general, sqys nDann

ev,erything but the circus¡n16 For Hin the r¡nworld has

destroyed varues to the extent ühat oaly in the joy of a

circus are true values sêêrlo

However,ifiBussiather¡nworldhaspenetratedand

destroyed this sense of ioy. For that matter, cummings sees

a parallel between the Russia¡¡ state and the particular

circus he atbend,s. The cj.reus building, like Russia itserf t

is a ntired structure. o o ungay, colourress, not from whose

noiselessportalsSeepsanyleastthrillofmagic..ot
(EåInilP.I?0)"Herethecircushasbecomenanaltruistie
gameofhumanprisoners,r¡n'circusofnoncreatures,ealling

itself iBussiar ln (Ei!*, P. 1?l) What was originally a

sourceofjoyhasbeendistorted'intooneofcheappropaganda;
even Ëhê M.c" ls a perverted initation of joy and spontaneityn

ennmings renarkins tliat he looked like a ndePraved Buffalo

16".". cunmingsr -Eig (New York: Liverigþt Publishing
Corp. , L9551, Po L2.
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BilL , ti (Eimi, p. l.72l' The animal act again calLs to mind

the parallel situablon in ühe State itself; drugged and

starved anirnals fflifelessly noþI cringe now stutter through

and. most infantile and generally excrucj-ating. . .

tricklesses.,ff (gimi, p. I72),Îhe animals are trained Èo do

propagandistic tricks; a collie makes patriotic sentenees

with wooden wordsn fn this the aninals nob only represent

the Bussians themselves, stumbling tkrrough the prescribed

idealism of the unworld, but also provide another example

of the extent to which the unworld is capable of going in

the furtherg.nee of iüs gigantic lie.

One central aspect of this 1ie emerges in conversation

wlth the lTurkt who oríginally tried to believe in the

Eussj.an sysbem but becane aware of the truth. He expresses

a view similar to that of cummings in the words:

I cry shame on capiüalism, for making a -fetiêh of machinery in behalf of personal
profit. I cry dou,bly shame on tbe 5 Ygar
plan for glorifying gogetting, in behalf--

'if you please--of impersonal profiÈ"'t
(.Eid, P' 181)

Agaln, a similarity beteúeen Russia and the U.S.A. is

mentioned; both nations are merely nanifestations of a

universal evil" Friedman supporEs this conclusion when

he says that cunnings believed any ttgoverruBent must look

at men as ¿þe-personalizeÐ Man, and therefore no government

can save men"T f7

1.1ttFriedman, @[þ of a Writer, P, LL?.
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Another sÍnllarity between the two countríes is seen

when cummings compares an experience at a Russian theatre

ïrlth a similar one in America. The play itself is pure

drivel, except in this cese even rnore absurd proportions are

reached; the audience is required to stand up and deelare

their willingness to fight for Russia. cunmings is reminded

of a sinilar case in the U.S.A. where he was subjected to

the same appeal to pseudo-patriotism. fn America eummlngs

d.id not stand. up; here he does and significantLy remarks

that he felt n¡ust simply ashamed, not quite like a poodle

begging for a biscuit n (E@r P. Lg6l. Even curnmings nust

at times pay lip-service to the r¡nr¡rorld¡ âû act rshiclr

further substantiates the strength of iËs evil'

curnuings shows sympathy for those who, filled with

idealistic intent, have come in ignorance of the truth to

serve eommunism, and. were ruined. as a result. In exposing

ühe miserable fates of these misled peopler yet another

example of the unworldts ruthlessness is seen'

There are many such exanples of people who lÂIere

crushed in this r/ray. One case is that of the nlittle

engineer (who came to Russia to buÍ1d socialismjt

(EEi, P. 1s9) and finds that the system is not the utopia

he previously conceived it to be' They keep him idle and

he objects; objecting is of course a sigp of individuality

and üherefore a crime. Consequently he is branded as a

spy and denied pertsission to leave bhe country'
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cunmi.ngst contenpt for the man is obvious in this
case but in another more pitiful instance, definite sympathy

is seen for those persons honestly misled by the r.¡nworld.

The Italian who eame to work and was denied such a

tprivileget is an example. cunnings meets hin near the end

of his visit to Russia. nGreat by them things had he been

promised; immedÍate work; a big salary to start with, rapid

advaneement,,ft (Eimi, p" 297)" The unworld has clearly
capitalized. on his trust, for in such trust he did as he was

bid and brought no money rr¡{th him, thinking he would be met

on his arri-val" ldaturally he is not met and. is forced into
the role of beggar as a result. His entire future is
eollapsing before hin due Ëo his submission to the unworld.

His pride and dignity have been taken from him, and he nsays

he feels somewhat as if hÍs honour had been üaken au¡ay from

him but more as if he had been castrated. tt (Eimi, p. 297).

The nickname cumnings gives him is lStr¡nned.¡ and its
propriety is justÍfied by the subsequent picture of a man

in a st,ate of quandâry¡ the victlm of forces which he cannot

understand. fn this exarnple, it is seen how the unworld

uses the sineerity of an individual in order to destroy him"

His honour has been taken away from hinr, he has been made a

fool of by the Russians, ând he is left in a positÍon of
uselessness and indecision"
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The Italianrs situation parallels that of the scientist.

He maintains his dignity up to a point by refusing Ëo enter

bhe dining room r¡n1ess invited by bhe manager to do so ¡ as

he is penniless. the manager refuses and the Italian breaks

d.own. cunmings offers to lend him rnoney, but he again

refuses; he Says there nis One source and One Sourge only

from which I wÍIl accept money; that source is the soviet

goverrunent'tt (Eini' p. 332). Significantly, he later does

give in and although he is given sone encouraging news from

the Italian consul, it does not debract from his earl-ier

hr¡miliaËion and the fact that hj.s future d.epends enbirely on

the unworld.

Another exanpl-e of the crushed individual is the mother

of cunmingsl Russian teacher, IÊfhom he has protised to visit.

As he approaches her house, he enters a scene of darkness and

gloom; she is referred to contemptuously by the landlady as'

rtbe crippler and they clinb r¡thzrough blind unlíght stairless

unsõairn (gimi, p .301r,) to see hero

cumnings sees her initially as arr extremely lonely

person; she has surrounded herself with trinkets in the hope

of stifling her isolation in vainç She appears as merely a

nhead.: aot a face; noür merely, a look.t? (Eiüi, p' 304)"

He sees that she was not made for the unworld and in revenge

it has broken her" He looks upon her figure: rtthe once how
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(a now dwindting) tall how erectly (a crookedly now) body

marvellously whom this l{ead magically once ì¡pon a time

inhabj.ted. n (Eini r Po 3A5l "

Suffering is all that has been left to her by the

unworld: rtTo suffer (I believe) is what liead can only and

must do"lt (Eini, p. 306'l n The separaÈion of a human

relationship is seen in cr¡mningsr remark that she nsomewhere

d,oes-not-have 2 daughtêrs, tf (EiEi r p. 306l " All she has

left of her loved. ones is photographs of them, and it is

clear that bhey are a Poor substitute. As in the case of

the llrland,erert r there is no sign of hope given by cuuoingS r

and it must be conclud.ed that her destruction has been

completeo

er¡rnings aryives at Èhe centre of t¡Iellt during his

visit to Leninrs tomb which represents the ultinate in the

de-personalization of illâJl. In the waiting-line he is only

a?Íare of the indisüinct numbers of conforming Bussians

whose characteristics are not those of lndividuals but of

a massive thing in itself, and are described in t"hese terms;

their faces nix together and cunmlngs receives an impresÈion

of a¡l infinite number of de-humanized automatons moving

robot-like to Lenints Shri.neo cÌtn¡mings sees thaË this grave

is actually their own! 11411 toward bhe grave of hirnself of

herself (all toward the grave of themselves) all toward the

graye of self,lf (Eimi, po zbJ.), fn their accepüance of the
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unworld they have indeed sacrificed or kilred Èheir Selves,

that part of the individual which the unvrorld. desires tö
possess. they do not smile because such emotion would

stgnify a vestige of personality left to them by the unworld,

and cummings fails to see that anything in fact has been

retained. the victory of uruqorld is here completeo

The infhtence of this on eummingst is seen in the lines
tfObediently and now we form a drrmb me-sandurÍch tt (Einirp.2b2'l .
He is forced into a type of conformity despite his personal

aÌ{areness of SeIf. fn addition he is regimented by the

soldier at guard who ttyanks bearded üo the inside pushes to
the outside ne.F (Eini, p. 2h3l," He tenporarily loses his
freedom of will, for he remarks: nFIheeI we. Now I an

somehow (for a moment) on the insidett (Eimi, po ãl+3lof the

line; he is seen being pushed by a force other than his owno

As a result, curnmingst later claim that he was unÍ.mpressed

by teninr s grave must be lnterpreted not 1n the sense t,hat

he was unaffected by his experience, but that he failed to
see any true greatness in l,enin" His feeling that tenin is
a nsilly urking of Un- , --E how trivial idol throned in
stinktt (Ei i, pp"2h3-21+l+l appears rather as a personal

reassurance on his parb that he had not been affected. the

horror he himself has seen up üo this point would suggest

that it was folly to labe1 the origj-nal cause of it as tsiltyt

or ttrivialt.
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Threat to cunn:ings is also seen in the difficuLty he

has in leaving the country; it is as if a¡r e¡ctra effo¡t had

to be made to break loose from the hold the r¡nworld has on

him. 'r¡Ihen he fiually leaves, a nüeber of contrasting

posütive and negative images surround his depart'ure.

Superflcially the situation wou1d. appear to be changing for
the better; he neets his second mentor, a vast inprovemenü

over the firsü, and shortly after sees a gror¡p of ttboys not

men of girls not nonmen¡t (gini, pe 29ü who actually appear

to be enjoying life"
The tN00 INGLUIIDUR!, cummingsr second mentor, is a ¡aan

who has refused. to accept the lie of Russia a¡id. as a result

has maÍntained a distinct personaliüy. He refuses to be

deluded by the superficial appeal of Russia and can see the

r¡nworld as it aetually is" Meeting this man results in
curnnings f eeling somewhat rnore at ease; the world begins to

appear brighter after having eone in contact hriLh another

hu¡aan being.

However, even the rN00 INGLUNDURT shows signs of being

influenced by the r.urworld. lühen cunmings remarks that he

had. been told by his mentor of maids in hoteLs spying on

guests¡ tN00t replies nreye didn say any sucht quickly tthing!t

(He had. And more).tt (Eimi, p. 3o9'l* Even 1N00r has been

influenced. to some d.egree; his triu.nph over the r¡¡rworld, is not

completen
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The atmosphere of love in the mentorts house provides

sone defence against bhe unworldts force: mentorrs son

¡rould not join the Communist Party because he thougþt too

much of his parents. Yet love can be taken from the

individual, as is seen i.n curnm:ingst visit to his Russian

teacherrs mother, In that instance love is d.enied outrighü,

and eummingsr conversation with the tourist establi.shes

that even children are d.enied loveo He is told that ttthe

state begÍns punping propaganda into that baby like nad and

the pumping never for one instant eeaseso . .. .rt(E!eirp"316)"

Later curnmings shows that influenee of this nature

exists in one form or another virËuaIly everywhere; the

danger is not lÍr¿ited to geographical boundariesn for as: the

Italian explains, fascism Ís also sustained by ntaking them

when theytre young and moulding their youngness n (Eirn"trp.32Ol"

fn the poetry cummings portrays a sirliLar perverting of the

child.t s worLd in America.

Granting the universal-iËy of the unworld, ib is not

surprising that cunnings asks Ðante, who al,so journeyed

through HelI, to taidr him by helplng him escape, He sees

in the nud-bath the grotesque distortions the people have

become as a resulb of the unworldn nnot creatr¡res not things

but grotesquely how hid,eous entities tr (Eimi, p.32g), their
activÍti.es surrounded by a barbed-wire fenceo
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Althougþ crrrnmings is naturally pleased with the

prospect of leaving Br.lssia, there is evidence that he is not

really leavÍng the r¡nworld or its influencen For exa¡ntr)let

the boat he sails on, * rr(Dirty litËIe) was of a boatn (Ei4it

po 3l+S) he believes to be French as he had nuistakenly

translated it the rFrench Marineî' He l-earns soon after that

itS name is lFranz Meringr Ca1led after lrlosgn o ' Of the

great. . . est socialists who €Vêr. . o lived'r',fr (Eim!rP.3551.

The trnworld,rin e:rbending its forces to other places of the

wortd,, is by no means restricted to Bussia'

Typical of Eussian ineffieiency, the boat is delayed an

intolerable length of Èine before it sails; Rtrssia is

reluctant to part l¡füth an individual who mighÈ prove

destructÍve to the system ührough his exposure of it' In

addition to restraining Ëhe individual, Russia sends out

unconscious enissaries in the form of the tv¡o Jews crrnn,Í-ngs

meets who are completely oblivious to the actual horror of

the r¡nworld:. they renark ühat ni.ts all so perfectly miraculous

everyone working all together urithout any distinction of any

kind for the good of a11,1r (Eimi r p" 351\ '
For every person who sees the hoglr,s.gr of the r¡nworld'

there are nany hrho are r¡nwittingly made Íî;s disciples. These

people !{ill earry the lies througboub the world and infect

others with the neaningless id,eals of the unworld. In the

case of the Jews on the boat ib is clear that they will
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continue to preach the rwondersr of conmunj'sm to others whot

r¡nlike cumnings I BâY be unaware of the truth and' thus r¡nabIe

to see its horror. rn a sense the Jews suggest curnmÍngst

inability to cornmrrnicate the truth he has discovered', for in

eonversati.on with then he is rend.ered almost speechless

by their endless babbl-ing.

crunndngsr inabilit,y to conmr¡nicate his awareness of

the unworld is also seen on the train, raùren he looks about

him at the nonmen and. noRworaen, He remarks, *To those eyes

I do not exist-- I never shall exist, I never have existed"

Those eyes, which do not see the absurd founÈaint car¡not have

not and. shall never see my drean,rt (Eirnl, pn l+21I"

Although cumrings expresses joy wtren he finally reaehes

the outsi-de world. in phrases like n0, now everything begins

everyshing e¡cpands increasing now even the air celebraEês,r

(Eimi t P.376)rhe is subjected' to the sane políce-stabe

passport examinatÍon tkraL he eneor¡ntered in Russj.a. His

initial impression of the outside world is far from optimistic;

he sees in addition to the r alivenessr t¡a perishing world' c o

@ wor.ld of disillusion and. illusion'n (Eiilti, po 3771"

Darrger is visible as soon as he enters Turkey; an attempt

is made to steal his baggqg e arrd perhaps kill hi¡c. His

Turkish friend.¡s brother reninds him that nyoutre in Turkey

now'und.erstand?peoplestealandkilltyoutrenotin
Europe, und.erstand? anything goes hereltt (gi*å- p. 380).

The atmosphere of lawless disord.er suggests that he has not

escapedtherr.rrworld.atall;physica}dangerexistsÍn
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Turkey as did spiritual danger in Russia.

Gonditions are in nany ways the same in both countries.

Loss of freedom is seen in the Case of the Turk ttwho went

to Russia ten cachett and. who was located and who was

brought back n (Einti, po 381).The brother of cumrningsl

friend is horribly nervous at the customs-house, and' a

great deal is made over the possessi.on of trivial articles

in the brotherts trunk.

cumrningsl description of his stay in Turkey is a

curious mixt,ure of realism and naivetd on his parb. Bealism

is seen in his comments on the d,merican farnily he visits in

Turkey. Earlier he had reeeived a letter of introduction to ',

them from his second menfor"

In general his description of ühem is ironic; their

ingenuousness is difficult to accept" For exa.mple, the son

speaks in the la¡guage one would. expect of the stereotyped

American boy. cuinmings parodies his speech in the u¡ords

ttthe darn sail promptly rípped (and presently 1 goshdarn

earpin sunders n (Eiryir p. 392).

He is equally contempluous of their house, and remarks

that
this prettily picturesque courtyard
and. . c this unpretty staircase even
more pieturesguer spells COMFY. To
find ã gosh dárn- comfier--outside the
(alviays-to be expected) goFh darn U"S"À.--
were þosh darn ¿ifficultr þek; if not
imposãible " (EBi , P. 393'l
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His contempt is justified when it is seen that the father

has submitted to the unworrd and manages a tractor plant

in Bussia.

cr:mmings shows that d.anger lurks behind the facade of

innocence when he d.escribes their d.inner conversation:

GraciouslY & we al1 now sit down to a

"ã*fV 
taUie to alt do fulI justÍee to

a beiieve me comfY luncheon' ' ' o '
zdññ;r;gi 

-iroñr various comfy angles
comfilY to-our heartst content a
si'.eulärryuncomfinesscalledRussia".'
(Eimi' Pn 393)

Their complacency is further seen when the son remarks that

Russia ntwas the berriesrJt (Eåg!!, p' 393l¿ Having been

treated nicely by the Russians his actual knowled'ge is

limÍted, and it is implied that he did not d'esire to see the

truth. He feels sorry for er:'mn,ingst seeond' mentor, who alone

possessed an awareness of the actual cond'itions existing in

Russia. suffou.nded by a self-imposed watl of sweetness and

Iight they remain cornf ortably rrnaware of existing conditions t

nor do tbeY wish to be informed"

Turkey itself is depicbed as an equally opBressed

country by the rDuder ¡ cummingsr friendo He is told that

Musbapha Kernal, the ruler, has forbidden veils and the use

of the Arabic tongue alnong the Turks' This suggests a

d.esire to crush individuality sim'ilar to that seen in Eussiao

Oppression is also evidenced in the remark
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theY are still very ignorant over
thei"e, they are very dirty and- very
oncittífizeä over thêre and still
ri;¿ very priuritively a P99b niserable
dirtY froiriUte ignorant ]if" of
thievÍng and Prayer and' rrc€'
(Ej.'i; õP. ¡gÞ-&oo)

As in Russia, theÍr religion has been taken from them; the

rDuder remarks that religion is ttnot yet everywhere dead

buteveryvlheredying--nowenterseverywhereanellrâ8€laII

epoch of scienþific achievement, an eæa of progress.n

(-Eidr p. /+00), such a sþatement could. as easily have been

mad.e about the unworld of Russia, and the tþqdetst use of

the word. teverywheret shor¡ld {lot be restricted' to Turkey

alone. lhus when crrnnings visits the muser¡¡a and remarks

that the rusty weapons are nnegaüive monr¡nent s to loven

(Ei lr p. 3g7l as ühey are no longer usedn his statement

should be taken ironically. For that matter, he adds that

these ancient swords and axes are llnow useless all imperfect

now superceded'tt (4id, P. 397\ implying thaÈ such brutal

forms of suppression have nerely been replaced by more deadly

and soPhisticated methods"

These impressions have an effect on cr¡nmiIISS I for he

rsalutesf the members of the r¡nworld in the words 1t0 you all

lrnyous around. me nohl seenring and elsewhere, and' nowhere

somewhereþnywhere--g all youless nonalive ungivers--wherever

in hel}, whenever not in hell tt (Einr:i, p' bI3)* Il'-e-'quelÍfi'es
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by adding that he can see the horror in the entire world

that arises fron lack of love. Later, he supports ühis

in the words traht but not all hellts Redn (Eiqi, p. f+V),

the forces of evil are ubiquj.tous and not restricted to

Russj.a, Even aboard bhe rOrient Expressl and presunably

safe, menories of the r¡nworld li.nger on; he is renÍndèd

of the human corpses of Bussia, the uniforms of the Secret

Foliee and the whores, from their equivalents which he sees

whiLe on the traino

Beside him on the train are nonmen and nonwomen, as in
Russia: nTo uruny right, unsheltered by a not quite ridieulous
unhedge, the nonwoman shaped like a bear is wooing the nonman

shaped ]ike a seaL."tt (Eimi, p. I+2A1. I{is dream of Spring

on the train is clouded by his avüareness of the absence of

Love and beauby in the unworld.. The people become ghosts,

moving in a pred.eternnined pattern and unresponsive to the

true values which cr:mmings alone sees. These people are not

merely hopeless, for they are beyond. hope, never having feLt
what hope is.

cunmings ends Eirei with a jumble of his impressions

given in reverse; the book ends with the word topenf whÍch

in itself would. imply a return to a world of values and

truth" However, it has been shown that such i.s not the case,

and cummingsr final statement that whoever has Ëhe ability
to l-ove, create and imagine thereby opens his life to truth
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is tempered accordinglY'

Eini shows that the r¡nworld is an entire world rather

than merely a branch of government; it is r¡anifested in

virtually every corner of the world from Turkey to

Americao unknorring disciples spread the lie and others are

duped by Íts superficial lure. Even eummings has had to

struggle ágainst a force that has beeome an activet

maLevolent system of great strength which poses a threat to

the individual at all times and vr¡hich almost invarÍably is

successful in crushi-ng him'



CHAPTER TV

THE INFLUENCE OF lHE UNIÁÍORLD AS EXPRESSED TN THE POEÎRY

The body of cunningst verse concerned with the unworld

aS a threat to true va1ues deals with the problem frorn two

aspects. culrmings examínes both the active agents of the

unworld vüho creaÈe abstractions Such as political or

scienbific theories in an attempt to understand ähd thereby

control life, &d the victims of such control" The rulers

create abstracb and meaningless principles that detract from

individr¡ality; sueh theorj.es involve a collective response

to life on the part of nan. cr:runings sees such tlordst of

the unworl-d as both propagating false values and crushing

any resistance to these meaningless standards'

Yet he is equally critical of those who submit vrillingly

to the social patterns imposed from without. For examplet

Èhe rCannbridge ladiesr r¡¡ho aceept rrrithout limitation societyrs

values d.emonstrate an evil in the world Êhrough üheir

complacent acquiescenee. They nbelieve in Christ and Longfellow,l
lÊ

both deadrt- in the sense that any real value has been lost

to them" Their concept of ChrÍst is as diluted as is their

appreciation of art, two aspects of truth which they prefer

to i.gnore or adapt to meet their ovrn shallov¡ sensibiLities.

l8 êoêr cunmingst
Brace & lirlorld, L95b)t P"
to this edition.

Poems:- I923-L951+ (New Tork: Harcourt,
TÇf. --.@nt references are
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Totally unaware of the spiritual vaLues sldolized by

the moon, which trattlest in its frustrated inability to

communicate truth, they wallow in the meaningless

aeËiviÈies and petty problems of the false wor1d.

Theirs is the world nof Sunner Volstead Christ and

Contr (Poemsrf , p.191) which establishes a ludicrous moral

code, This rmoraltcode, rather than opposing vice, is a

vice in itself. True hr:maníty Ís lost in the pseudo-ethics

of the unworld; only he who can manufacture rtword by word /
his or^rn unrivalled. brand. of pyro/ -technic blurbtt (Poem+rf ,

p. 191) is respected. The real heroes recei-ve artificial
limbs and are quickly dlsposed of. Va1ues are reversed to

the point where nea:rtbb biggest grafter. . " landed a seat

in the legÍslat-/uren (Poçlms, f, p. L92l. whl]e ttan erring

child of circumstancett (Pqems, I, p. Lg?l is thrown into

jail for a relatively paltry t crimet of which, culnmings

suggests, he should actually not be held guilty.

Hypocrisy is seen most vividly in the politician who

mouths neaningless patriotic clichðs for the benefit of the

voters in a way that clearly indicates his conternpt for

them, curnnings parodies his speech in the words $r¡s¡t' tO

of course god america i / love you land of the pilgrins and so

forth. n (Poqas, flf, pc L93) " Here the politician glorifies

those killed in war with the words nwhat could be more

beaut- / itrtl than these heroic happy dead. . . err (Poemsrflf t

po 193) His purpose is to impress others with the same
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patriotism to the point where Èhey 1ril} wllling}y rush

out to aLmost certain death for the meaningless gl.ory

supposedly bestowed uPon theno

eunnings exp¡.esses his d.isgust for both politician and

publie alike in ¡tthe way to hump a cot¡ft (Poems, l4r P'359)'

Here a politician is giving instrucbions on how to successfully

influence the people. The cows are the people taken in

(i.e" , rhr¡mpedr) by the poliüj.cian. Friednan points out that

the lfpoêtrl !s perhaps even more complicated by the fact that

the satire hovers ambiguously between attaeking the gullible

electorate on the one hand, and the cynical politician who

thinks they are gullible, on the other.nl9 The way

successfully to win over the people, the speaker says, is

not to be d.irect and truthful but through the use of euphemisms

and. outright lies. ThÍs, it is correctly clalmed, will be

successful for the public prefers meaníngless rhetoric and

senseless though high-sounding slogans to the Ëruth.

It is through the propounding of falee values that the

public comes to elevate the frivolous and deny the neaningful.

In $Buffalo Billr, / defunctn (Poens, VIII, p. 50) cummings

examÍnes the actual sÈatus of many American heroes through

the stock example of Buffalo Bitl cod.y. David Ray polnts out

l9Notraan Friedman, g.e-'-cumminÉig,l,Thê- AEk of his Poetry
(Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, Lgo'¿), p' 'lY'
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that Èhe poen must be read ttin the context of cummingst

obstinate attitude of hatred toward an Arnerican culture

that invites children (ara| even men) to create an unworthy

gallery of heroe""'20

Brrffato BiLl in reality is rernembered only for the

superficial aspects of his life that have little r¡niversal

meaning. He could rid.e, shoot and was handsome, but, it is

implied, that was all. Consequently he did not deserve

the hero-status that soeiety has given Ìrim" Actually he u¡as

a ¡blueeyed boyt whose life had llttle or no real meaningt

yet he was elevated. i.n societyr S eyes to the position of a

god. This is seen by Ëhe single isolated word tJesusto

The speakerr s insolent attitud'e suggests that rlúir. Deathû

was like!ûise taken in by the myËh surrou{id'ing BiIl, and'

hoped to trirrnph by claiming hÍm. In actual fact, the prize

issnallindeed;tMr.Ðeathtisleftonly\r\':ithaninnoeuous
pretty-boy that BilI reaIly was, rather than ühe pillar of

strength society has pictured him to be'

The above poem is basic to a general understanding of

fales values in the unworld., for Br¡ffalo BiIl is merely one

of many Arnerican rgodsr iøhose actual worth is negllgible"

The desire to erect a system of worthless values is exanined

2oDavid Rayr
Eng1ish, Vol. XXfIIt

rîThe Irony of E.E. Cufinings rttG-g4ggg
Pc 287
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more extensively in lrHumanity i love youtt (PoemsrIIrp.l5l).

cnmmings sees that mankind nwould rather black the boot s of /

success than enquire whose soul dangles from his / watch-

chainn (Eg#, fI, p. 151)as it would be uncornfortable to

admit that people had in fact soLd their sor:ls in return for

such success. IVIan as a part of the unworld and influenced

by its lies is only concerned with outward appearances that

perpetuate it; for instance, d1 songs f?containing the words

counüry home and. f mothern (Po-qeE, If, p' L52) are applauded

without thoughtefor such words give the appearance of values

and come to have value in themselveso

the speaker keeps listing charaeterist$cs of the r¡nworld

until he himself ean no longer accept it, and he ends by

hating what rhr¡.manityt has done to man' cummings sees that

aS a result of this perverted process; not only are false valueg

praised but legitimate concerns are forgotten. The peopLe

remove theÍr hats before the king and queene bow before the

wpale softish alnost round/ young mann (Poems, xyl, p"L76)

whose nlatest Seeds / Ot Evil sold ó9 carloads before /
publicationn (Poerng, )il/I, p, L76l r of ian traffic in order

to seenthe famous doctor who insett's f monkeyglands in

millionairesil (-Po"*", XVf, po L76), but remain unaware of

the Speaker Ìvho lives in a garret and' eats aspirj-n' Alone

aware of the absurdity of the publicts adoration of false
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heroes, he is forgotten and rel-egated to a position of

physical sieknessr poverty and hunger.

The loss of values has an effect on mants ability

to fove, and the hr¡.noroìrs ttshe being Brand.rr (Poems, xfx,

p. 'f78) compares making love to the experience of driving

a new câf. Marks points out that the poem nsuggests a

satiricaL attack on that particular ki-nd of modern human

sterility which cannot distinguish between hu4ans and

machines, . ..o2I The responses of most people to val-ues

such as love have become as regulated and mecha¡ical a's

are those of an automobile. It is to be noted that the

woma¡r e,/or car of the poem submits passively to the speaker;

her response is treated as mereLy a reflex action which

implÍes a loss of individual will far from conical. Although

the rdriveri is aware of the need to get the best response

possible, a type of horror Ís feLt at the con¡parison. The

ï¡oman is treated solely in terms of her efficiency as a

machine; there is nothing spiritr.lal about this affair

because the false emphasis on the practical and mechanical

has deprived both of any sense of higher valueso

This loss of value is applied to art and beauty as

wellu In rrMemorabitian (Pöens, XIVII, p. 183) cumnuings

depÍcts the masses of ignorant AmerÍean tourists who yearly

descend. on ltaly to devour its art treasures rrithout any

2lB.tçy Marks, E'8" Cr-¡mnings (New York: Grosset and
Ðr:rr1ap , 79631 ¡ P" 75 "
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real knowledge or appreciation of vshat they are seeingn

Clyde Kilby mentions that the allusion to the T;Battile

Hyrnn of the Republic; nsuggests the endless tramp, tramp

of the army of Èourists,"2&n arny quite capabte of

destruction. For ?armourt the tmarriageable nynphst

bring nlarge legs rancid / voíces Baedekers Mothers and

kod,aks¡r (Poems, XXVfI, p. I83) rather than a genuine desire

to appreciate arto

The tourists barely Listen to the guÍde, and cumnings

shows their actual indifference to art by mixing üogether

the guidets information $dth their meaningless babble.

They actually ruin the art by their very presence and

cunmings wryly comments thaü the relationship of the two

conbrasts completely wlth the perfectly conjoined, metopes

and triglyphs upon w_hich they gazei

The religion of the unworld is one which glorifies
death rather than life. fn ncandl_es andtr (poems,IV, p.201)

cumni,ngs satirizes the Churchts adoration of death in the

form of relicsl llHere comes a glass box / which the exirumed

hand, of Saint Ignatz. mi.raculously ,/ intraUits,n (Poems, fV,
p. 201)" The scene is rendered ludicrous by use of the

nane tfgnatzt, taken from cummingst favourite couric strip
rKrazy Katr, before whose hand. the masses crumble

obsequiously in their worship of it.
The grovelling crowd ls pictured as entirely depraved;

?zcryd" 
so

Explicator¡ Vo1.
Kilby¡ n0rrmmingsr tMemorabiliarn r
XfI, No. 2 (Nov" L953) ftern 15"
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they blubber and howl like demented animals which of course

they ârêr DepravÍty has many manifesËations, and the r¡nworld

ls seen by cumnings as catering to and encouraging such de-

humanized responses to life. fn r?letts start a magazinen

(Poems, àbt p. 2g3) cummings shows that a significant portion

of the population denies the true value of lÍterature 1n

the word.s ¡rto hell- with literature / we want sornething

redblooded.n (Poems, 24t p. 293) e cu¡ünings outlines a

formula typical sf many of today¡s¿ürash nagazines; ib can

be obscene as long as it, appears clea¡r, authenti.c and

genuine nlike a mark / tn a toil-et,,tt (Poens, Zl+t p. Zg3) 
"

ïn short, if a semblance of authenticity can be effectively
produeed, the public wili- willingly accept it.

the speaker is seen in the last line beating the

produeers of trash at their own gane, for the vulgar remark

nsqueeze your nuts and open your facelt (Poems, Zht p. Z93l

eonveys a degree of truth in itself. He tells them to open

their eyesr âs it were, to the real and meaningful and

diseard the trivia which they are about to produce.

As a threat bo individual man the unworld is manifesüed

in uany diverse walks of life, In nraise the shadett (Poems,

V, po dS) cr:nmings pictures a scene ¡rhere a ruined

Índividual lronically com¡nents on the equally miserable

fates of others. The scene is a r,ìrhore speaking to a ean

r'r:lth whon she is in bad. In a piÈiful attempt to elevate
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her own social status, the girl rem4rks: nyknow / trn /
sorry for awl Ene / poor girls bhat f geïs up god/ knor^rs

when every / d^y of their / tiveq,n (Poems, V, po 88).

In a sense, of course, her pity is justified; the mass of

people indeed live a life of drab drudgery. However, any

possÍbility of her possessing real sympathy is negated

by her role of rloverr. Her very life is a travesty of

hwran relationships; as such it is too strong Ëo escapet

and the poem end.s with her mechanical and fa&se expression

of sexual pleasure" Her momenüary attempt to al-Ieviate

her status has been a faíIure, not only thrrcugh her return

to the role of whore but also because of the Lack of real

relationship she has with the man, whose silence indicates

that he is totally indifferent to her as a human being.

fronically, the whore states her own fate at the end

of the poen in the lines nyourre killÍng men (PoemsrVrp.88);

th.e man is truly killing her soul through this perversion

of love. The perversion of love is also seen in ntwentyseven

bums give a prostitute the oncett (Poems, XXf, p. 115) where

derelicts gaze longingly upon a whore who struts lazily by,

believing herself to be superior to her admirers. Her

ncareless movements carefully scatter / pink proPaganda of

annihilation,,n (Poems, ES,I, po 1I5)" Again love is

reduced. to the base and solely physical; the girl is praised

in terms of her physieal parts alone. Yet she, a livÍng
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advertisemenü for vulgar love, does in fact arurihilate

the possibility of genulne love existing in such surroundings.

The above poems eoncerned thenselves not only lâ¡ith

the threat to true Love, but also Srictured hr.man beings

destroyed through adherenee to false values. fn nit really

mustft (Poems. XIII, p. L75l curnn:ings views another example

of essentially the sane conditions. Here the speaker

La.nenüs the sterility of his lifen ltre is more than aware

of his mistakes, and the poem shows the faLse values that

were responsible for his t¡ItÍmate ruin.

Itris mind strays from the responsibilities of keepÍng

a family to his past; he recalls the ttslin hot queens with

d.am next to nothing /onrt (Poems, XIII, p. L75land thereby

shows himself to be in possession of a standard of values

not r¡nlike the€þErysof the previous poem. It is implied

that he married one of these rqueenst who has lost her

looks; he watches tther /face grow old and tired. o . and

hands get red. washing /tnings and d,ishes,n (Poeursr XIff t

po L75Iu He ÍsPfrtistrated. and pÍtiful creature, dimly aware

bbat. semething is horribly wrong w:ith his life yet unaware

as to what it actually is. curunings makes his ruin conpleüe

by even denying hin the pleasure of a good cigarebte and

he is forced to smoke nsawd.ust /eigarettes in the /middle

of the night,,n (Poems, XfIf , p. L75). He represents a type

of man for whom Èhere are uillions of counterparts and his

position is a hoPeless orlêe
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Equally hopeless is the position of the ttrnan who had

fa]Ien among thieves,'tt (Poems. ffiVIII, p' 18b)' Here the

rthief r i.s society itself , which bas so crushed this

individual that he is able to achieve peace onry in alcoholic

oblivion. It is imptied that he has previously subrnitted

to the unworld. and the poem shorrys the final result; this is

seen in the line ltdressed in fifteenthrate ideas'n (Poeqe,

xxvrr¡ P" 184).

Yet the inhabitants of the r.rnworLd-, the trdozen staunch

and leal /citizenslt (Boe¡nÊ, XXVII, p' 184), refuse to

involve themselves with his fate; he is isolated as a result

of his past submission to the r¡nwor]d. er'unnings ironically

excuses their lack of hunanity with the suggestion that they

possibty thought trhe did not care to rise,Û (Poems, NXIIIIT

po 18/+). fn this, he achieves a double effect for as r+ell

as commenting on the inhumanity of man he inplies that as

a result of this inhr.¡¡nanity he probabty d'oes not wj.sh to

return to soeieÈy; his stupor represents an gttenpt to

eseape from the r¡nworld. Alone, the speaker aids this victim

of society and süaggers¡ ltbanged with Èerror through /a

mÍI1ion billion trillion stars ft (Poems, XXVII, p" 18¿+')'

The speaker has been nade aware of the rxl ¡orldt s extenb

and realizes that he, in possessiag genuine humaniby, is

aloneo

The poem exami.nes the individual who, in his desire
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to escape, found dubious solace throggh the oblivion of

d.rink. suicide is mereLy another type of escape and.

rrwitl i ever forget that precarious moment?n (Poens, lmII,

po 1S&) concerns a person about to achÍeve total negation¿

The speaker is standing on the third rail of a subway train,

reviewing his life at the instant of his death. ft appears

to him initially that he rthad first o.f all really made /quite

a mistake in being at all borntt (Poems XXXTI¡ p. 187)when

the futility of his life has been taken into account.

Iiis entire existence has been one of petty discomforts

and frustrations; he is wifeless, cursed v^Iith pimplesrand

possesses a ncollarbutbon which had always not nothurt me

not /much and in the same place rr (P""*", XXXII, p. 187),

In this he admiüs he epibomÍzes the Ameriean lost in a

society of meaningless laws, mores and social prejudices.

Like nany others he subnritted to these restrictions on his

individuality. He adrnit,s to having had ltlnexpressible

itchings fto be photographed with Lord. /Bothermere playing

with Lord. Rothermere billarð.a /vety well by noonlight vrith

Lord Bothermere,ft (J,gems, XXXII, p" L87) "

This desire to identify with the false world eonst'itutes

his guilt. Significant'}y his acceptance of the r¡nwsrld

brought hin nothing but frustration and loneliness; he is

unmarried and he remarks that t?Personne ne mt aine et i t ai

les mains froi.des,n (.g XXXII, p. 1S8) " Behind his

reflections, cunnlngs incl-ud.es absurd bits'of tnewst v¡hich
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add bo the impression of his neaningless existence. They

are in fact representative of the worl-d to which he has

submitted; the futility of such subn:ission becomes al] the

more vivid when viewed in relation to his suicide.

He renaarks that Èhe prospect ef deatb in the light of

his past is beautiful in comparison. He adds that he was

frightened that he night fall off the third rail before the

train arrived. and render even his suicide a futÍle and

ineffÍcient act" He closes in the words trlf i should have

nad.e this perfectly f clear, it entirely rdould have been not

my fault rr (Poems, XXXIf, p" 188)" This implies that his

attempts to place the blame on socj.ety have been ineffect,iveu

At the moment of death he has seen his personal guilt in

affillating with the unworld.

The individual nay also be d.estroyed by merely being

an unconseious instrument of the unworl-d't s evil will. fn

a theme reminiscent of Ug EnorPouP ery cur,nnings elca¡nines

those who have been physically or mentally broken by the

ravages of war. In trlook at t,his)n (Poems, V, p" l9l+) the

speaker represents one whs has managed to survive physically

yet finds it difficult to accept what has happened to his

friend" Behind his casual speecb one Sees a sense of

bewilderment at Lhe absr¡rdíty of the loss. He remarks,

nfunny aint ftt, we was /buddiesrr {Pgensr Vr po l9l+); in this

he shoþis that war is never nerely the death of one i.ndividualt

but Ín itsetf is Ehe result of a death of human relationship
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ln general. cummtngs suggests ühat it is through this loss

of which the speaker is aware that the full effects of war

ca.n be sêêrto

The speaker also indicates the indifferent attitud'e

of society r¡ihen one of its hr¡.uran r¡r¡its has ceased' to be of

use: trthis side up handle /witfr care ffragiLe /and send' hin

home /to fris old mother in f a new nice pine box /(collect'tt
(poems V, po f9¿+) " The dead. soldier is treated like a piece

of machinery for v¡hich the sender eares so ]ittle that

postage 1s not even pald, The last l1nes rend.er the labels

on his coffin even more hypocritical; he is treated with

nore dignity d,ead than when alive'

A simllar feeling is expressed in nfÍrst Jock hen (Poems,

V, p. 19it+) which again shows societyts ruthless and

ind.Ífferent attitud.e to those who have served theÍr purposesr

The speaker recells the deaths of his numerous friends' As

he proeeeds it becones evident that each possessed a certain

quality that was kilLed along wiõh them: beauÈy and' rational

behaviour have indeed been destroyed by wâI.¡ In additiont

the speakerrs son has died as well: he says, "my youngest /Uoy

was kÍlt last with /tne big eyes i loved like you canrb

/imagine n (Poems¡ Vr¡ pn 19t*)' tove has arso been crushed'

by the ravages of war. The speaker adds that everybody was

killed, and indeed they were Ín the sense that hunanity was

crushed in the wake of the unworldts destructive processeso
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The}astlinefurtherdemonstratesthatther¡nworld

caresnothingforthosewhodiej-nitsservice.Batherit
is so callous as t'o make a Pun on their d'eaths and their

natÍonality in the words' fithey called them the kllties tt

(Poens, VI, P' l9l+) .

Societyr s indifference to realíty in general is seen in

nlis /-tentt (Poems, VIfr p. Lg5l After mentioning his

personal disgust with wart the speaker points out that

rra god d.ar¡ned lot of /people dontt and nevet fnevet /wiIl

know, /tney donrc want, flo /no * (Poe4e, vII, p. 195)'They

areindeed.rdamnedrfortheirevilisasgreatasthatof
those who caused Èhe war. Theirs is the evil of apathy to

cond.itions which must be fought in order that true values can

bemaÍntained'.cunultngssuggeststhatevi]Î¡¡:tllneverbe
overcome until- the mass of the unworldr s inhabitants allow

themselves bo realÍzø its true horror"

.A.pathyisaJ-soseeninitsfullhorrorwhenpitted
against the evil of Fascj.sm" In ttred.-rag and pink-flqgtt

(3 , XI, pc 357) cr:nmings shows that most people are

unaware of true valueo simpry because they are too concerned

with the satisfaction of their personal lusts and desifêso

lilhiIe the evil 0f Hitler and totalitarianism enters the world'

thecomplacentmerelysitback,concerned'onlywiththe
fu}fillingoftheircarnalappetiÈ:...es,unconcernedwiththe
evil bhat exists ín the world' curnn:ings also shows that evil
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is not restricted to Europe, for the use of the word tsomel

in the second verse links the Fascist murd.erers with the

apathetic sensualist's.

cumnings gives an example of such an obtuse person in
nrçaytst (Poq[s, XVIff , p. 236l rthe young woman of Cambridget

Masse cul¡imings is first impressed with her nuneyes safely

ensconced in thick glassn (Poeqs XVff , p. 236) which

suggests specimens submerged in a preservative glass jar"

Her eyes are indeed. safe from the realitiÛ)å',rof life, of

which she prefers to remain unawareo

The poem is flippant and hrurorous sn the vrhole, but, it

is seen that tMiss Gayr is representative of the living d.ead

and contrasts vividly with the rerotict animals at the zoo

which he takes her to S€ê. For that matter, She prefers

stuffed animals, a preference indi¡cative of her death-like
the

state. She 1s ltunacquainted witVfiUidott (Poems, lt\lIII,
p. 237), that is, she possesses no emotions.

LÍght as the tone of the poem may be, it is nevertheless

a n accttrate description of a large se''gnent of modern Soci-ety,

who in their emotionless stupor are blind and indifferent to

life. Of such persons it might be said that they are dead

to begin with; they have nothing to lose by submiÈting to

the unworld" However, cu.nmings makes it clear that there

exists a type of individual in the true sense, a man who

possesses truth and refusetå to relinquish it $Éthout a fight.

In various poems this resistance of the individual is seen
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as a type of martyrdom. The proem tti siË6. of 01af glad and

bigw (Poems, xTX, p. zhhl, exarni.nes conscious resistance

in detail.
fn keeping with cumrningst belief that the true individual

i.s not of Ëhe ordinary worldr Qlaf is described' in vivid

contrast to the society about him" cunmings shows thaÈ

virtually all of society is indoeþinated to false concepts

of patriotism, neaningless in thenselves. These active

members of the unworld concentrate alL their efforts on

subduing Olaf and destroying his values.

InitÍaLly the read,er becomes aware of the contrast between

rglad and bigr Olaf, who suggests genuine responses to llfet

and his colonel, a rrtrig /westpointer most succinctly bredtt

(-P""*", Xff¡ p. zt+l+) in the unworldrs tradit,ion. The colonel

is seen in contrast r¡rith the warm and responsive 01af; he is

a vicious aninal bred carefully by the wvrorld to serve the

cause of evil" Olaf lerrst because in adhering to the code

of love he defies the r¡nworld and is subject to brutal torture

by the sadistic soldiers as they justify their lusts on the

grounds that they are fulfilling a patriotic function" The

roverjoyed noncomst care nothing for üruth, and j'rmF at the

opportnnity to satisfy their brutality. Uther soldiers nevoke /

allegiance per blunt instrr¡.mentsrf (Poems. ÏXXr p" ùl+t+) and

aehieve the same effeets.

It becomes evident that brutality and hypocrisy are
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Trn',íys¡s¿]; cumnri.ngs includes all aspects of nilitary

society culninating with the president, who is similarly

a part' of the unworLd. He sees OIaf only as a coward

who mustr âs he fails to meet the requirements of the

unworld, be destroyed.

An interesting comparison i.s seen in the l-ines nwhere

he died /christ,n (Ëgggg, XXX, po 2h5) ' The lack of

punctuati.on between Èhe lines implies that they shoufd

be read as one thought. It is now seen that OIaf in a

sense is Ghrist; both suffered the same fate. Bot'h stood

for principles of love against a world that destroyed

them for their beliefs. Secondly, clrumings takes pains

to impregs ¡.,thÞ reader with Qlafts purity of souli tthe was

fmore brave than me: more blond than you,n (PoemsrXXI.t

p.ZbÐ, He existed as a human beÍng qrralitatively apart

from most men, and his destruction is seen by cunmings as

a type of rnartyrdom. It w'iIl be noted that OIäf rs

d,estruction was complete; the values which he held uÍere

not enough to sustain hirn against the forces of the unworld.fn

thepoêmrttanyone Lived in a pretty how towntt Eggmsi t29tP"37o),

cr:nmings deals with this inabllity to w'ithstand pressures

of the everyday world"

Initially cumui'ings presents a picture of bliss;
ranyonet sings through his lífe, full of the joy that
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d.irect contact with the spiritual world brings. His

surroundings are rp¡ettlr and the so¡nd of the bells

furbher enhanees thls picture of happiness. However in

stanza two it becomes elear that there is opposition t'o

anyoners intuitive and direet relationship to life" The

tlgomen an¿ men (both little and small) /cated for anyone

not at alltt (Poems, 29, p. 37O) because his life is in

vivid contrast to Èheir ouln. The mass of society, cunmings

claims, wallows in conforrnity and. thus negates any potential

individuality. He rernarks that Fthey sowed their isntt

they reaped. their same rf (Poems r 29, P.27O), a line which

suggests that their negation of values resulted in the

disnal conformity that comes fron such deniaL of spiritual

truth.
The only ones who sympathize. with the l-ife of Ëanyonet

are the children4 but ttd.own they forgot as up they grew n

(poems, 29t po 37O).In short, the child.ren, though initially

possessing an awareness of the true wortd gradually lose

this contact as they age.

By stanua three FIe are gÍven a picture of Èhe individual

pitted against the hostile forces of society. üAnyonel

alone is eapable of being loved by tnooûêtr but there is

no evid.ence in the poem that he is aware of her love;

rather it is portrayed as a type of spiritual sympathy that

rnooner feels for tanyonet through virtue of his way of life.
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Herbert C. Barrows Jr. points out that

it seems probable that in lines 12
and 26 the poet has used tnoonel not,
gnly as the n?me for the v¡oman who
Ioves 

_r 
anyone t , ^bYt .tI ?o - 

in the
Literal sense of tnobodyt r emplgying
the pun to make statements about the
isolation of the tv¡o people^in a world
ful] of seLfish t someone sr* '4t

Ib now beeomes evi.dent that anybody who possesses

spiribual values l/üil-I doubtLess be crushed by the hostile

forces of the unworld. Cunmings supports this view in Lhe

last stanza where it is seen that although ranyonel and

tnooneû are dead, the unworld continues. The women and.

ruen continue to exist in a world devoid of.truth and

meaning" In addition, they have stifled r¿nyonersr attempt

to Live a life based on ¡neani.ngful values.

The above poe& mentioned the inability of chil-dren to

retain their initial purity of vision; a small nr¡mber of

poerûs are devoted to this destruction of the chil-dt s world.

In tfin Just-tr (Poems, I, p. 2L) cummings examines the

invasion of such a world, The poem begins with an ambiguous

reference to s¡lring, bhe first line suggesting the injustice

of the season as weLl as describing its worth as a moral

agent" The presence of ttthe littLe /l.alrrø balloonmann

(Poegq, I, po 2L) i.ntrod.uces an rxtnatural element in the

,2*-Herbert C. Barrows
It0unmingsttAnyone Lived i.n a
Vol" IX, Non I, Item l.

Jr. and Willian R. Steinhoff,
Pretty How Townrrtt Exp!&ê!9L
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silpposedly innocent scene of the child.ren aÈ play" The

reader sees that he is nob normal, and his lameness suggests

a physical deforniby which contrasts vividl-y w:ith the

exuberance of the playing children. tr\Ie are thus introduced

to him as a character noÈ in direct harmony with his

surroundi.ngs.

The :seeond stanza depicts the childrents play¡ again

seen in vivid contrast to t¡the queer /oLd balloonman,.lr

(Poems, I, po 21)" curnminlst use of the word. rqueerr ad.d.s

Èo the suspicion that there is something unnatural and. wrong

with the balloonmanrs presence. This is confirmed by the

last reference to the ballooruaan as a rgoat-footedr satyro

Here he appears both as a d.egeneraËe beast and a symbol of

the aduLt world which ent,ers the environment of the children

and waits patiently for their ruin which he knows is
inevitable. The chiLdt s intuitive contact i¡¡tth truth will
be supplanted as he ages by the perverted ideals of the adult

world,

A more explicit exa.mple is seen in ¡ti walked Ëhe

boulevardtt (Poerns, IV, p. l+7) where the speaker sees a
tdirtyt child in the process of being rui.ned by ühe adult

*a

world.. Though dirty, the child is attunediine transcendenÉal-

worLd; she is seen ttskati.ng on noisy wheels cf joy,n (Poems,

fV, pn [7iu enjoying to the fullest d.egree Ëhis transitory
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period of happiness which cummings finds pathetic in light

of her inevitable change.

Her father is described in terms oí his insensitivity

and stupidity. IIe is a ttthj.ck cheerful mann (Poems, Wt P'l+71

who makes jokes with a pregnant whore. His association hrith

the whore identifies him as one possessed v^Iith false values

as is the rnrothermonstert, whose irred grurubling facen (Poemst

fV, p, It?) sees no joy in life" The scene would lack

importance if the chiLd were not set in contrast to the

suffoundings of the nother, father and whore, all identified

as being of the same kind. They are all members of the r¡nworld

in one way or another. cr:nmings shows this through his

descrfption of their physical distortiollso The motherrs red

face, the fatherrs bulbous lips and piggish hands, and the

whorers purpls eyetids combine to form an image of r¡tnatural

hunnan beings.

0n1y the girl possesses a sense of ioy, and that this

w:ill be baken away from her is seen in cummings t menti-on of

the rgirlishr whore which inplíes a sirnilar ruin has befalLen

tbe prostítute. She too was once a child v¡ho possessed

tnrth and through this allusion to her Past cummings implies

a similar ruin in the future to the tittle girl"

The subsequent poem deaLs with the same theme, the ruin

of the childrs world. by the ad.ult, Here a young girl-Ëurned-

whore is examined by a man i.n conversation ürith Death' The
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young man, Death poinËs out, is responsible for her present

state because he gave her over to him, probably meaning

that youth eventualfy is forced to accept the world of death

and the resulting negati.on cf love. The gir1, deprived of

real values, is at the mercy of the tired old business nan

nwho at her /redstone mouth renews his /childhood, tt (Poenls,

V, p. 48). His attempt is vain for in taking her he has

perverted the very innocence that he craves.

The girl herself has come to see her own ruin and

gaue5. ttbeyond the /kissing and the striving of ft'hat oLd mantf

(poems, V. p, &8) in futile and desperate longing for the

world that has been denied her" Death refers to the world

of the child. as nere illusion which it indeed is in the

r¡nworldrs terms" The end of the poem is bitter as it

concludes with Deathts xpeech; the girl presumably will .

continue to enbertain old men and. feel- a sense of loss, with

no hope for the fuÈure.

A similar poem Èo the above is ttbeingn (Poems, f r p.85)

where the subject is a twelve-year-old victim of gonorrheao

cumnings speaks of her as an nçldeyed /c]n]-1ldn (Poems, I, p.85);

her childhood vision of realÍty has been destroyed by the

unr"rorldo lhe speaker, in trying üo sum up her life i.n the

hope of findíng some meaning to it, reaches a negative

conclusion" All he can add to her life is her eventual deaüh;

other than thab there is no pereeivable future for hero
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Cases similar to the above are seen inttsþit'!'yt tt

(poems, V, p. 5Ð where a sixËeen-year-oId åirif¿ has been

perverted.'into a mechanical and tunspontaneousl sexuaf

m4chine, and. the nliÈtle ladies more /tnan d,ead¡r (j""*"rx1lt

p.g? ) tnat he meets in Europe; :-in both insËances cumtings

poÍnbs out the spiritual deabh of their souls. The concept

of d,eath in life is also observed i.n nopen his headrbabyn

(Pg-gmg,, 39, p. t+5LI where it ís seen that a perverted and'

sterile form of hr¡¡ran relationship results in the'spiritual

d.eath of the partici-pators invol-ved. His heart¡ or true

capaclty for love, is rcrackedt or destroyed; likewise his

mind. is shown as dead, for he has d.estroyed. himself through

this association !'rith the r¡nlvorld.

In rtthis 1íttLe bride & groom arelt (399¿8, p" 3371

cunnrlngs examines another aspect of the d.eath of love.

Through the cand.y bride and groom on a wedding cake the

falsity of love in the unworld is observed. A picture of

innocence is gradually undermined.; eummings shows Èhe false

atmosphere in many marriages through the tpretendt flowers

and the rthinr ring they stand. on, both of which suggest the

lack of real substance to their relationship. They have been

protectgd by a covering of eellophane against the real worldt

and their artificiality is made clear in the lines treverything

is protected. by /ceLLophane against anything (because /nothing

really exists 11 (Po.q¡ug,, 8, p" 337) o The people they represent
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have walled. themselves off from contact Ïci.th true values

and. live a steril-e existence based on meaningless ceremony.

It has been seen that the unworLd attacks individuals

from every walk of life, be they children, whoresr of those

like Olaf and t anyone t r¡¡ho were able to maintain their sense

of truth past child.hood. However, the wrworld also exerts a

powerful force on the world of nature and l-ove , , : '-''

transcendental world., Through an awareness of these qualiÈies

in life the individual perceives, ât l-east theoretically,

transcendent reality and learns that the everyday world is

coffupt and fal-se'

Unfortunately, the world of nature is a frail world

compared to that of man. In ttthe roselt (Poems, VII, p.50)

cummings shows the frailty of truth as eompared v¡ith the

r¡nworld. of death and decay:: ttthe rose /is ayi-ng the /fips
of an ofd man murder /t'he petals tf G9949, VII, p" 50ù'

The man as a figure of the everyday world destroys the beauty

of the rose through his age and lack of appreciation. Those

who urourn the rosets d.eath ttmove /wíEh prose facesrt (Poems,

vlr, p" 5OI; they live in a r,sorld of prosaic reality and

cannot comprehend the poetic beauty the rose represents"

The concept of man as an unwitting destroyer of na.ture

is found elsewhere" fn rrf remark this beach has been used

toott (Poems, VI, p. 76) cummings contrasts the natural
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beauty of the breaking sea with the debris and smell- of the

public beach. The remains the bathers leave behind them is
spoken of as ttoriginafly spontaneous tr,rurls-of-excrement n

(Poems, Vf, p.76). He sees putrescence in Lhe cubicle shapes

of the bath-houses and the numerous tuncouthf aromas, lrshivers

ofcrin Ging stinktt (Poems, Vf , p. 76) which detract fron the

purity of the clean sêâe the scene of decay and filth is
powerful enough to Lessen hi.s ability to love, for he remarks

that his lovets expression ¡lis thatofa fly.pre cisel Ylnai-î /
(squashe)¿"o (Poems, Vf , p. 77) "In short, the stench and

debris of the beach have won a parÈial victory in that his

love is seen as a half-squashed fly.
In rtof this wilting waIl the colour drubtr (Poems,XV,p,LI2),

cummings continues his exarnination of the unworldts ability to

blot oub the worLd. of nature. Despite the fact that sunbeams

beaË against the wilting wall, Èhe unworld remains in a state

of decâIr even to the extent of tsouringt the sunbeamso Here,

cunmings pictures the unworLd. in most uninviting terms; the

twiLting waLf I ¡ the trickety uncl-osed blindst, and the

disintegrating cigar stub all combine to create an impressi-on

of decay and futility. The underdrawers nclub/the faintly
sweating air with pinknessff (Poems, XV, p. 112) and a pale

dog further pollutes the atmosphere with his manure. i{ords

such as tpinknesst and tpalet suggest the sickness that is
present in manrs world"
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The total effect of the images is such that the star,
symbol of the trarrscendental world, is rendered feeble and

virtually impotent as i.t attempts in vain to impress upon

ma¡r the exist,ence of a higher reality. curnmings sees the

full effect of the u¡rworld when he remarks:

Bub i am interested more
intricately in the delicate scorn
ifüth which in a putrid window every day
almost Ieans a lady whose still-born
smile involves the comed,y of decay (Poens, XVrp"112)

The picture of the woman, surrotutded by the unworld as

symbolized by the tput'rid wlndowt¡ gazi.ng listlessly at

nothing in particr:-lar as she slowly decays, signifies the

real importance of the scene to Èhe poet" It is the effedt

on man that such surroundings have thaü troubles curmings;

she, like her environment, is dead and the absurdity of her

positionr âe she is not significant enough to be a part of a

Èragedy, can only be seen as cornedy.

The poem pictures a woman too immersed. in the r¡nworld

to be abtre to appreciate the world. of nature" fn na blue

womant¡ (Poems, XVI, p. L25l', another slum scene is pictirred,

except here there is some progression beyond the immediate

boundaries of the unworLd. Amidst the dirt the speaker

almost moves to a position of being able to see the moon and

the sÍgnifieance therein. The peace of the twilight scene

prepares him for such realization, only to be destroyed by the

turning on of the city lights, which obscure his twilight vision"
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It will be noticed that the irnages progress from the

woman to s1¡ggestions of 'ferÈi]ity in the ment|on of her

rsticking out breastsr and her twelve children. From there

the scene broadens to include happiness in the j.mage of

the ftIittle puppy hopping between /skipping /children 'ft
(Poems, XVI, Po L25't n Next curnmings includ'es an instant

of playful banter between husband and wife suggestive of

Love; finally the moon appears to round out the entire

scene with its spirÍtual significance. The speaker hears

theNegrotsvoicerreuriiouslycoollbecauseheisonthe
threshold of a transcendental experience and is beginning

to feel the inexplieable sense of wonder and mystery at what

he has sêerlo Suddenlyr âS if a$fare that it was to be exposed,

the unvr¡orld invades the scene by the flashing on of the street

lights, obscuring the twilight, hiding the moonr and destroying

Ëhe vision.
In a similar type of poem cu&mings again shows that

true values are hidden by the unworld. In ttmOOn over tourns

m00nn (@.r. 1, pn 277) cumnings shon¡s the significance of

ühe moon by picturing it in the tQr. The first two stanzas

show the moonts actuaL greatness as compared with the townsr'

symbols of mani s societyo These verses contrast with

stanza three, which by reversing the lettering shows the

actual significance given to the moon by man. cummingst

use of the lot agalnst the capital letters to describe the

towns indicates that manis false süandards mininize E]ne
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¡noon and. ecLipse its spiritual worth. The moon and that

which it represents is hidden by the t,owr¡"

fn another scene fronr the unworld, ttinfinite jukethroÞ

smoke & srsallow to dis.n (Poems, 31, p. bl+6), cunnings

presents a picture of meanÍngless activity and shoÏ{s how

Fuch surroundÍngs render any appreciation of the real world

impossible. The scene is a cheap night club filled with

whores, drrrnks, homosexuals, and the noise of cheap jukebox

music" The ?fogr of the cigarette snoke clouds the sightt

the rinfinite jukethrobr the ears. The poemfs strueture is

chaot,ic, implying a like chaos within the scene" In the

¡nidst of the disorder someone remarks nltts Snowing Isntt That

Perfectly tr{onderfultt (Poems¡ 31r P. t+l+61 but fails to see

the significance of the snow. Like the moon, snow is a

synbot of the transcendental world to which those restrÍcted

by the unworld are oblivious.

Elsewhere cgnnings suggests that nanr beeause he ie

surround.ed by false values, is totally ignorant of the

spiritual significance of nature' f¡1 ttl¡¡tt (Poems, 62, p. l+62'),

he remarks nin /Spriug comes' . . a mender /of thingsn

(PoemÊ, 62, po t+62) who renews life and thereby demonsfrates

the wondrous process of rejuvenation. Yet nno- /one /asks

hÍs namet? (Poems, 62, po l+62) because no one is fully aurare

of this process. fn other word-s, though the wonder of the

natural process is always about us, demonstrating the power

of the tife force through the change of seasonsr man is too
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obtuse to see and understand. Tle

coming of sPring r so irnmersed are

u¡,rv¡orfd.

are not even aware of the

we in the affairs of the

It is now neeessary t@ examine bhe results of livÍng

within the unworld. [{an is basically trapped and alone,

deprived of real values and given nothing in return' cummings

refers to him as a man with rra narrow thudding timeshaped

face,.tf (poems_, x, po 52)*. He has been moulded by the unworldts

concepts of tinre and conformity, an¿ rrcarefulty /intraUits

nunber I on something street n (Eg,X, p' 52)' ttis entire

life has been restricted and framed to fit bhe pattern Ímposed

from w-ithout. The roforld. he lives in is tleant and tdefinitet I

further suggesting the boundaries and restrictions to the self.

Despite Ëhe existence of the transeendental world, the rtna¡t

with /tne brittle legsn (Poems, X, p"52) is unaware of its

presence. The exisbence of nature, further shown by the

children playing and the pigeons flying about him as he sits

in the park, is r¡nable to enter hj.s mind and show hin the

true world"

IN ttPOEM, OR BEAUTY HT]RTS MR" VI}IALIT (POEMS, II, P.I67I

cumnrings elaborates oa the general effect of the unworld on

human life" The poen lists a series of advertising slogans

that surround.s man and restricts his freedom of wiLl' As

the speaker says, the real values in the world are the everydry

brand.-name products thaÈ surround us; ironically, Abraham Lincoln
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is included among the products, showing that the Americans

are as apt to selI and promote their historÍca1 figures as

they do chewing-gum. Such a tendency de-values all thingst

and Lincolnts meütory becomes debased to the point where a

brand of patent medicine is of equal importance in the

American systern of tvaluesr. eunnings adds bitterly, ttlet

freedom ringn (Poems, lf, p. l:67) show'ing the actuaL loss

of freedom involved in the barrage of trivia that surroundÈ

mankind. !üe have glorified tmerder and soLd it as rdivine

poesyr in our perÍod.ica1s; advertising has indeed. reversed

values through its disasÈrously effective propaganda,

Art has also been affected by the general tendency to

cheapen everything, and is reduced to a formul-a. Verses in
advertisements have in fact replaced true art, sl-ogans have

supplanted poetry.

cumnings feels bhat men and women have become tgeldedt

in this process, because they d.o not possess the strength

or coTfrage to combat this perversÍon of value. For that

matter, modern man can be described in terms of the produebs

that surround him, even to his defecatory processes u¡hich

cumrnings compares to toothpaste being squeezed out of a tube"

Nor d.oes he know where to reli-eve Lrimself ¡ ârìd. must be guided

to a ¡tsternly allotted sa¡rdpile,n (Poems, fI, p. 168). so

deeply has his free will been stifled by the forces of the

unworld"
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The r¡nworld, is visible in every walk of life, from the

burlesque society of Flo, lrkeen chassied like a Rolls /Roycett

(pogms, Iff, p. l:69) to the ninfantile ghost of Professor /
Roycerr (P9#, III, p. 169) whose nrind is totally immersed

in petty concerns, in this case a forgotten necktie. ft is

also manifested in tn" ttyonder deadfromtheneckup graduaten

(Poems., V, p. 170) who affects a picturesque pose, or the

impotent rrMr Do / -noLhíng the wellknor¡rn parvenutt (Igru,

VfI, po 171), both of whom represent the results of suceumbing

to the false knowledge and values of the unworld" fllr.Donothlngt

is rend.ered impotent by his study of Freudian psychology in

an effort to explain his tproblemsr. crrrrmings of course is

eommenting on the failure of the r¡nworld.ts pseudo-knowledge

to provide any real truth.
In i --s:Þc nonle.ctgl'gÊ he remarked ühat rrl-ecturing is

presumably a form of teaching; and presumably a teaeher is

somebod.y who knows" ï never did, and still donrt, knowntt 2l+

Consequently, aay attempt to lknowr anything in the static

sense of possessing a tangible fact is a gigantic ]ie, Ðd

those who purport to possess such ttrutht are tragieally

wropgo The branscend.ental vision is Ëhe only knowledge worth

having; as he Says elsevrhere, flall ignorance toboggans into

nonlectqreE (Canbridge:
ñ

24 
".u, cummingsr L:-gi¡

Harvard University Presé ,T9Å67 o
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know /and, trudges up to ignorance againn(Poems,XXXIX rg.l+L?li

that is, if we are to perceive trubh we must move from a

position of false knowledge and in doing so see that the

mystery of life defies atüempts at categorization; if we

do claim knowledge, i'ìfe are merely deluding ourselves with

unÍnportant and. meaningless fact. Such is the world of

the scientist, for examPler whose self-saËisfied attitude

is critically examined in tfspace being (dontt' forget to

remember) Curr¡ed. tt (3g, Vff r pn 22710

Not only is the transcendental world obscured by

tciviLizedr societyts mere existence, but also by the

conscious effort on the part of modern scienbific thought

to d.eny spiritual signifi.eance to the universeo Here cummings

deal-s with bhe various theories of the day whose cold and

dispassionate method.s all tend to detract from the worl-d of

the spirito ctlmmingst approach is sarcastic, but behind

the witty exposá of the mod.ern age I s futil-e atbempts to

find real meaning in the universe through scientific means

alone, there lurks an awareness of its destructive influenceo

cunrrings shows that the result of such discovery 1s a

negation of life and value rather than an increase in

knowledge. Life is red.uced. to ltiuet a Reflex you /know

. bisee Everybhing is Refative 'rt (-P9"*", VfI, p. 2?^7)' God,

CIpr any spiritual- value has beån killed and. buried, leaving

man ... ,.-',' l,¡{th a picture of himseff as a mere quadruped
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at the nercy of the same d.eberministic forces as is a

billiard-ball.
under such influence, th? people of the unworld become

I ar¡thropoid.r and de-hr¡manized, and contrasü sharply with

the few who still maintain ideals despibe the mass of slogans

and scientific propaganda. fn nI6 heurest! (Poems, $, p.196)

cr:runings writes favourably of the cornmunists for this very reason"

lrlhile the theme of the poem is at variance l,trìith the whole

of E@, ib must be remembered that cummings stands for no

system, and an attack on one need not imply a leaning to

another. He is in this sense lapoliticalt" Consequentlyt

when writing Èhis poem he was not identifying or sympathizing

!,rith communist docbrine, but with the plight of the human

beings invol-ved. who only happened to be communists agd were

being bullied, much as was Ofaf"

ctgnmings contrasts the communistst idealism with the

urrworld. and shows the results. The forces in this instance

are the rflicsr or police, and. cumnings depicts Èheir inhumanity

by describing their conformity in d.ress and actiofiso They are

very tidiyum reassuri lSIy similar,
theY all have -very tidiYum
mustaches, and verY
tidiYum ctiins, üd just aþoYe
theii very tiriiY-tun ears their
""ö'tiãii*-"ãäk" 

¡ããi" (&,emg , IN ' p ' 196 )

In short, the r¡,nworldr s infLuence has been so great that aII

the police can be described as one thing, since they share
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the:isamer'eharacterisQies" fn contrast the cornmunists f¡have

fine Eyes /some are young some ol-d. none /look alike tt (Poems,

fX, p. 196)" Their ideals are aecessarÍl-y attacked by the

r:nworld vrhich, by definition, is a denial of ideals of any

kind. They look about, bewild.ered and questioning¡ r¡nab1e

to comprehend or combat the unworldts oppression.

Another instance of the unworldrs cruelty is seen in
lrbut mr can you maybe listen !þs¡srsrr (Poems, Vf , p.226),

where a pitiful social ouÈcast begs for sympathy on bhe

grounds that forces beyond his controL were responsible for
his present state. As he says¡ ttsome /peop1e.,'/t" future is
toothsome like / løey got /pockets full may take a littl /e
nibble now And then /A*e) candy,,lt (_fgggg, VI, p. 226l." fn

other words, to a fsrtunate few life is an easy matter; to

others ib is a constant struggle against a hostile and

r¡nfeeling world where onets dignity is taken from him for no

rational reason whatsoever. As the br¡ro says, t?who rlray /you /
be / rny /how " i(Poems, VI t p.227) to the more fortr¡nate

person he is speaking to; the unseen listener Ís actually no

better qualitatively tha.n the derelict, who is aware of this
irrational distribution of weaLth and happiness"

Another poem concerned with the sociaL outcasts that

result from society i.s rrone day a niggerft (Poerns 2ll, p.l+l+Z)

where a Hfegro shoi¡rs the extent to which the unworld has

influenced him. He fails to see himsel-f as a hunan being in
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his own right an{ demands, in a mythical world where stars

shine during the day, that he be made white. By granting

him his wish the star has conformed to the social belief

in white supremacy. Friedman mentions that ¡Îit would seemrthen,

that the stars shining at nighb represents a diminishment as

a result of the blackmant s mistaken choice, f or they l¡Iere once

bright enough to shine by day.nz5 The point, is that the

$egro has been forced by the unworld to accept his blackness

aS a sign of inferiority; once this state of mind has üaken

place a conformity to the values of the unworld is seen, which

cunmings deplores.

Like the ffiegro, the Jew has al-so been reduced to a

position of inferior sËatus by the r¡nworld. Norman quotes

eunmi.ngsf Comment on the poen tta kike is lhe most dangeroustl

(Poems.r- [6, p. l+51+): ttfor me a jew is a human bei.ng; whereas

t a kiker is a machine--bhe product of that ¡riscalled
clt

American:ization, alias stand,arÄ*øaÊ:i¡an (id est dehurnanizati.onolt--

cunmings bitterly remarks in the poem that na kike is the

most d.angerou s f machíne as yet invented. /by even yankee /
ingenu /íty ,n (Poems, l+6, p" lt5b). The Jetr has indeed been

reduced. to a stereotyped and Ínhunan ereature in the minds;

25 Fti"dmanr Growbh of
26 Charles Norman, The

Macmillan, 1958), P. 3bl+"

a ì¡üriter, P.I53.

Magic-Maker (New York:
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of the nasses through the popular associatÍon ¡rith money and

racially discrinrinatory laws. cummingst last liner rtit comes

both prígged and cantedn (Poems t 46, P. l+5b) suggests both

an obscene pun which adds to the inage of the Jew as a machine

or article and also shows the reasons accounting for this

false image, indeed a resuLt of prigs filled $ñth cant.

Such conditions are apt to dri.ve one to desperate action;

the awareness of the empty and cruel unworl-d may prove too

much for ühe persecuted human bei.ng. fn nin a niddle of a roomrl

(Poems, XXï[, p, 2b3) such a person Ís pictured, who stands

in linbo between the two worlds. Ðissatisifed i,fith the unworld,

he is r.lnable to bel-ieve in the existence of the transcendenta]

realm; his position further demonstrates the influence of the

r¡nworld. on man, for here the strength of society is such that

the man in question cannot aLlow himself to hope for better

conditions elsewhere;.

The r¡nro¡orld seems a1l-pervading, and he remarks:

Itrsomerdhere it is Spring and sometimes /people are in real;

imagine /somewhere real flowers, but /t canrÈ imagine real

flowers for ff I /could, they wouLd. somehow /nob be real .r?

(Poems, XXIX, p, 2l+3) u He sees the unreality of the worLd

around hin and perceives Ëhat such is not true being. However,

his vision is exclusively that of the turu¡or1d¡ so much so that

he thinks even if he could imagine reaL being it too would

come within the scope of Ëhe unworld and cease to be reaL"
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His nistake lies in refusing to see examples of the

true world that are in fact present; cunmings menbions that

Ha moon swi.ms out of a cloudtt (Poerns, XJ(ü, p. 2lþ3) while he

is enclosed in his room srnelling the paper rose. The truth

ls there, but he cannot see it, so compfetely has the unworld

influenced him.

The last stanza suggests the suicidels situation. Although

the moon is present, iü is aceompanied' by the striking of a

clock, symbol of the unworldrs presence; all he perceives is

the striking of the clock, and. fails to see the moont s

significance. The line ¡ta finger pu]ls a triggertr (Poems,

XXIII, p. 2b3) implíes that he is mere]-y one of napy w]ro see

lack of meaning to their lives and surro¡.¡ndings, but who cannot

branch beyond its restrictive boundariesr âfid perceive the

truth that is in fact Present.

Yet even the suiciders state Ís to be preferred to that

of the man so completely indoctrinated by the tthoughtsr of

others that he is beyond any feeling. In the poem tthe does not

have to feel because he thinkstt (Poerns, 23, p. 292) the

d.estructive forces of the unworld. have been complete' crernmi-ngs

progressively lists characteristícs of this man that finally

expose him as an automaton, totally at the mercy of the

ulrworld. yet without any security, despite his enslavemento

His mind has been filled with the pre-deternrined

responses of the unwortd; conditioned' to act in a certaín

way conformable vui.th the unworld.rs wi.shes¡ his power of will
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has bees negated. to the point where he tknor¡¡sr exaetly

what the unworld, w'ishes him to know. Yet he cannot

r¡nd.erstand the dichotomy betr,veen what he has been told to

bel-Íeve and what actually happens in Life. Led to believe

in empty moral obligations¡: he is dumbfounded when such

pracõices are not observed in real life. The result of this is

frustration and uncertainty on his part, and he tries through

drinking to obli&llr¿te the growing awareness that something is

wrong rrith his controll-ed existence. cuülmings adds that his

condition is typicat of the majority of Aroericans who have

so1d. their souLs to the unworLd"

There are many such exanples of frightened, d.e-humanized

nen in the r.¡¡lworld. curnmings examines their öomnon lot in
rrmost (people)tt (Poegs, 29, P. 295). Here the masses are

examined, whose acts are regulated by a world of restrictive

ruLes, of tg¿¡¡1{,t, tmustnttf ¡ tshouldnttt and rdarenf tl "

Their fives are so depend.ent on socÍetyrs approbation that every

move must be contrived and unspontaneous. cu.mmings questions

their humanity in the phrase Hsortof peoplett (poenls, 29, P"2951

and. concludes that they cannot really be said to die,

because they only have life in a mass sense of the t'¡ord; for

every one who dies there are others to take his or her p1ace.

The slaves of the unworld, it is suggested, will aLways exist

in this sense of the wordo

Nor is such slavery restricted to Aruerica, ,f'-s1t tt¡st*.¿"

d.ie beeause theyr¡s lelfltt (Poemsr 30r P" 296) deals with the
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Bussian coìrnterparbs of tmost peOplet . curnrningsl Conclusion

here is basic to his poetic vision. Poi-nting out that

nevery kumrad is a bít /of quite unrnitigated hate" ir(Poems¡3or

p.?96), he ad.ds that their sin of hate is the ultimate reason

for the r¡nworldts existence. As he says, ttthey are afraid

to lovelt (Poens, 30, P. 296'); their lives are rend'ered

futÍle and meanÍngless as a resul-t of this d'enial of true

valueo

Because all true values are d.estroyed. through a denial

of love, the mass of men are correspondingly reduced to the

level of beasts; nworshiPping Same /tney squirrn and they

spawntt (Poeps , 55t p.31¿þ) in a rfutile groovet of meaningless

activity" The cycle of bÍrth and death becomes a tedÍous

and painful experience; ncringing they btood/ breeding they

u¡incerr (poems, 55, p.3I¿l) as they defile the miracle of life

r,¡ith their perverted existerlces'

rn this poem the ínhabitants of the tf,¡.tworld are seen as

conscious antagonists to the forces of Iove" Realizing its

power, tb,ey make every attempt to desËroy lt" cummings

doubtless has christ in mind u¡iren he says tlhis birth is their

fear Ís their blind feart? (Poemp* 55, p" 3L5l' which they

dispel through attacking love, the very thing that promises

salvation" The threat is seen in the l-ines ltlet a-f I /unfools

of unbeing fse1 traps for his heart, /L^y snares for his

feet!Î (Poens t 55, p. 3l-il , Albhough here cunmings suggesf s
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the futility of such an attempt to combat the power of

love, in a later poem the speaker describes a meeting

with Christ which has definite pessimistic overtones"

The poen, nno bine agotf (Poeqqr 50, p. lt'55)shouis

Christt s isolatÍon and. inability to cummuni.cate truth in

the li-nes tfmad,e of nothing /except loneliness,'tr (PoemE, 50,

pn h55). Here the impression is received that the speaker

couLd, not hinself conmunicate r^rlth Christ; he merely passed

by, Ieaving the speaker w:ith a profound sense of the

tragedy of Christrs fate"

Christts inability to comrnunicate is also seen through

the perversion of His message thab the Church has becøme;

cummÍngs sees these representatives as sterile testimonials

to d.eath in rrnouns to nounstt (Poemg, 22, p, 365). Marks

points out that the description of nuns as fnounsr shows 
?7

that rfthey are inaetive things, tnounst asçposed' to verbs.'tt '

Also, they are essentially dead and nonexistenti lnons too

rnonsl implies a paÍr of ciphers or nothings. They truly

waLk in sinr âs they remain oblivious to the wonder of the

spring scene which surrounds them.

rt has been observed that the spokesmen for love,

Christ, ranyonelrrand 01af , without exception were scorned,

rejected and. destroyed by the unworld. This fact suggests

there is littte hope for the citiøens of the unr¡iorld, who

stubbornly refuse to see the truth and l¡Iitlingly subrrit to

27 
rulurkr, cr¡mmings, p" bz.
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their sterile lives. In ltff you cantt eat you $ot tstt

L!-gggg,3, p. 353) cr:.mmings d'escribes su'ch a scene v¡here

the unworld, responsible for the speakerts state of

physical and mental poverty, i-s passively accepted'' The

Iives of the two characters in the poem are so baryen of

meaning that they cannot really be said to be alive at all;

as the speaker hirnself remarks, ttwe aint got /Nothing to

die,u (Poensr3, po 353) " Nor is there any hope for their

ruined lives; they have nothing Ëo dream about because

their sterile existences leave them with nothing.

Ironically, the use of tire double negative bhroughout

the poem shows that in fact they could rise above their

condition and achj-eve a meaningful esistence, but this

possibility escapes the speaker. The only thing left t'o

them is a complete negati.on of being, and the speakerts

repeated phrase ifcome on kid /tetrs go to sleepn (Poe-qer3r

p. 353) suggests the unwitting aceepbance of the sterílity

of his life"
Hhereas a certain synpathy for the desperate condition

of man was seen in the previous poem, nproud of his scientific

attitudett (Poems, L3, p' 359) conõains no such pity because

the object of the poem does not even possess an awareness of

his sterile and meaningless life. Buttressing his state

of being with useless knowledge, he exists quíte unaÏIare

that anything is wrong. His bourgeois attitudes render him
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a ludicrous figure indeed.; his rscienÈifict approach to

Iife has so linited his breadth of perception that a

complete list of his r qualitiest can be given in eleven

lines, implying that there Ís nothing else to hi-m. This

is seen in the speakerr s repetition of the first lÍne in a

manner suggestive of a recording'

Ironically, his pseud.o-knowledge has helped hlm not at

all; his wife ttu¡ants to diett and his son is a ttwoopsing

queertt (Poems , L3, p" 35Ð AIso, what little knowled'ge

he does possess is confused and distorted. cummi.ngs

deliberately mis-spells Jungts name tÏoungf in the lines

riconsiders frood. /whom he pronounces young misÈakenn(Poemst

L3, p" 35g) to show that the man i-n question not only f ails

to dÍstinguish between the two psychologists, but also

believes Jung to be an Arnericano This tendency to credit

the ¡lmericans with the achievement of other countries is

typical of his self-satisfied natureo

As if to shout above the recitation of the rnants

characteristics, cummÍngs interrupts hi.mself in the l-ines

rrhear /y"t the god.l-ess are the dulI and the dull are the

¿amned,tr (Poeryr, L3, p. 359) "He is ind'eed godless as he has

lro reaf sense of spiritual value, ffid he is damned' accordingly'

The above condition of man leads curnmings in an

unusually bitter poem Ëo exclaim llthere are possibly 2å or r

irnpossibLy 3 /inOiviauals every several fat /thousand years tt

(Poeqs, 28, p. 369) ' tle adds that to expect any more would
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be ttneither fantastic nor pathological but /duunb n (Poems,

28, p" 369). In other words, real- spiritual progress, in

the sense of a significant number of Índividual-s rising

above the unworl-d, is virtuall-y impossible. Such a

statement recalls his ironic coument at the end of !þe

Eno:'molle Room,_ where he remarked that Ít tmightl be possible

to encounter more individuals outside of prison within ten

thousand years or soo

cummingsf statement rtThe nunber of times a wheel- turns /
d.oesntt d.etermine its roundnesslt (Poems, 28, P. 369)suggests

the endless revolutions of the earth and the little good

that has come out of the passage of years. CivifizatÍont

in its refusal to see the truth, is the smal-Lest and most

narrow product of the unj.verse. Man is doubly guilty of

both faiting to see truth and in distorting what he does sêêo

The most recent manifestation of this distortion of values

is Hitler, whose evil curnmings links hrith those who listened

to his speeches without seeing the evil he represented.

As a result, cummings is forced to renounce the rxrworLd

and give it up for 1ost. fn npity this busy monsterrmamahk&^ndst

(Poems, XfV, p. 3g7) he views man as a monster which is not

to be pitied, for any sentimenÈ woul-d. be wasted on him.

Sarcastically, cummings points out thaõ man is not even ar¡Íare

of his miserable state, ild may as well be left in his

ignorance: !¡Progress is a comfortable disease: /your vicbim

{death and life safely beyond)/ pLays with the bigness of
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his littleness ft (Poemsr XIV, p. 397)" Man has forgotten

the real questÍons of his life and death and substituted

meaningless ones in Èheir plaCe. Science, for example,

gulls him into imagining himself all-powerful; the microscope

distorbs reality by turning trone razorblad.e /into a

mountainrange.t? (Foems, XW, p. 3971' Similarlyr the theory

of relativity turns the course of Iight back upon itself, and

in doing so, curnnings suggests, proves nothing. such a

universe has been conceived solely in manr s mind i.n terms of

abstract principles divorced from human reality; as such it

has no real meaning whatsoever. If we are to pity anything,

cummings suggests we pity the loss of truth that has been the

result of such folly: npity poor flesh fand trees, poor stars

and. stones, but never this /tine specimen of hypermagLcaL /

ultraomnipotence '1 (Poegs-, XIV, p. 397) 
"

John Briõton points out that materialistic, tttrrima$inatige

manunkind'no1ongerwishesorisab1etoriseaboveÍtself"t.t

This is essentially nranrs fate; his tragedyttis thac does not

realize his sickness and. wilf not be pitÍed.n29 Fully aware

of tmanunkind.r as a thopeless caset, cummings nevertheless

tefls the r¡nr¡¡or}d. in exasperation to rtl-ist,en; therers a heLL /

of a good universe next d'oor; letis go'tt (Poemg, XIV, p' 397)"

However, bhe possibility that they will actually take his

advice and. see the trees, stars and stones i-s small indeed"

28Jolttt Bùittonr trcwnmingsl 
- 
rPity^this

Explicatorn vót. xvfÍr, No. 1; (0ct " L959),

29r¡ia"

busy iulonsterrsll ,
ltem 5.
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Manrs refusal to see truth amounts to a determi.nation

to destroy himself, as is Seen in ttv,rhen god decided to invent''tt

(Poems, lXVf , p. 401+)" In contrast to Godrs creative power,

manis denial- of spiritual truth for stabic fact is actually

a d.estructj.ve process: rrhe picked the was /of shall and finding

only why /smashed. it into because,lt (Pocmsn XJ(VI, p. 40¿l)"

By starting from a fafse premise man has indeed destroyed

hÍs chances of seej.ng truth.

The preceding poems showed that Ëhe unworld affects every

conceivable aspect of Life, hÍding truth and in so doing

destroying the individual. In Bh-q.Enormgus Boom and Eimi it

was observed that cummi.ngs himsel-f felt this threat explicitly;

at certain times he was aware of a personal threat to his Selfo

Throughout the poetry there are a number of poems that further

suggest cummingst awareness of being personally caught and

restricted by bhe unworld. fn these poems a definite threat

to the poet himself is sêêrr¡

fn ftat the head of this street. . . tt(3g=gu, VI, p" 56)

the speaker sees an organ-grinder and a monkey; an image of

decay and. corruptj-on is evidenced in the very words used to

describe the scene. Far from a cheerful picture, cummings

sees rea gasping organ. . . waving motheaten tt¡nes.tr (PoernS,

VI, p. 56)" lSourt gnomes and lraircidt elves spill from i-t,

filling the filbhy air and frightening the children r,dth

these ttagile swarming sonal creatures tt (Foems, VI, p. 56)'

There is also the image of the dead tunes crawling insect-

like upon the speakerrs face, and he senses a putrescence in
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the supposedly cheerful- music. There is no joy here as

there should be, only a shaþÌrl pretence of music; the

atmosphere is unnatural and mechanical rather than alive

and spontaneoü.sr

the mechanical aspect of the scene is epitomized by the

rqueerr monkey who performs his duties joylessly, gazing

i.n fear at his master trv,rith his soLemn blinky eyeswhichneversrnile'ot

(B¡9¡4g., Vf , 56)" Such mechanized and false entertainment is

seen both as a threat to nature and to the speaker; curomings

sees himself as the monkey in an equally false and joyless

society:

i feel- the jerk of the l-ittl-e stringt
the tiny smiling shaþÞY man is yelÌing
over the music i understand him i shove
my round red hat on mY head i sit uP
and bl-ink at you with mY solemn
eyesi^rhichneveismile. (Þoems, VI , P.57)

This is not merely a sentimental identification with the

cruelly-treated. monkey, for in becoming a part of the scene

and losing his identity in the processr the reader is 1ed to

see cummingst position in sim-ila.r berms" The organ-grinder

and, monkey become a microcosm of society and man who is

similarly trapped and relegated to a mechanical existence

by the unworl-d"

In another poem, (Poems, VIII, p" 78) cunrnings finds

himself completely surrounded by the t snügt and eviL unworld

and vi.rtually r.¡nable to escape to the outside where it is
hlmuy'Yo"k and beautifully snowing..!r (Poems, VIII, p. 78).
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A, cacophony of noise overwhel-ms him as he sits drinking in

a bar; although he is aware of the sordid circumstances of

his environment, and senses his isolation, he makes no

effort to 1eave and enter the world of the snow. All- he

Sees is his au¿areness of the unworld as a chaotic force

that envelops him to the poÍnt where he cannot escape it'

Another rat,her odd poem pictures cì.rmmings as a morsel

in the tmouthr of socíety, which is about to spit him ouf'

Alt the irnages of the unworLd. surround him; the l|oolworth

Build.ing is a loãenge held on the Êongue" Again, outside

the mouth of society the ttsno1t Speaks slowlytt(Poems, ÏNt

p.I5O) Uut he eannot really see it for he stares ttonl always

into the tremendous canyonrt (Poems, I.f,, p'150) of the moirth"

This tcanyonr of soeiety digests men, whom cummÍngs hears

as ¡ra climbing d.ark exact walloping human noise of digestible

nillions'tt (Poems, IX, p" f50) and any real escape is doubt-

ful. The image of his d.ecomposition within society further

suggests the power of the unworld to at ti.mes overwheln even

ctunmÍngs"

trtlhile poems of this theme are fewr they show that curunings

hinnself felt a Sense of personal restriction from the

r¡rworldrs existence. Since he saw virtually everyone else

as affected., it is not surprisi-ng that such should be the

case. Thus, although he can say ltwho cares if some oneeyed

son of a bitch /invents an instrunent to measure Spri'ng withn

LEg"*s, XXXIrr, p" I90)eit is clear that he nevertheless
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feels a definiüe threat to himsel-f as well as to mankindo
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